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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Thaw will be brief. The
district attorney, being barred by the.
rule of evidence from attempting to
Mr.
controvert any of the thine
he told her husband, will
Thaw say
conflne himself t find out If he told.
Hairy Thaw all the story he re-- 1
pea ted on the stand. If he ran trip the
witness Into an admission that she!
might not have related some partleu- lar detall to the defendant lefore the;
killing of Stanford White. Mr. Jer- nine ma; ask that all of her test ninny, from first to last, be stricken
nut. In that even, however, she might
again be called to go over the ground
acate. It is thought to he certain that
no attempt will be madt ro offset any
lot her testimony by calling chorus
'girls or others who might be expected
to know something about the events
Mrs. Evelvn
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Mrs. Thaw visited her husband today In the Tombs. She seemed pale1
and nervous when walking to the
prison, but after a long conversation
With him she appeared much brighter.
The Thaw will was dated April 4.
IMS. Counsel for Thaw today not
only decline,' to make public the icxt
of he
ni. bul declared ihe alleged
provisions oí H made public were in- -

Make
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Wannniukor's Residence Hums.
Philadelphia. Feb. s Lyndhurst,
the country home of John Waiiam-ake- r
at J.nklntown. near this ,liv.
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HtHst'iy a Felony.

Washington. Feb. 8. Representative Hurst introduced a bill In the
house today to prevent corrupt practices In the elections by making bribery a felony, and prescribing safeguards for elections.

B, Mali. S4.SS

satisfactory settlement and one which!
the people will expect not only the
legislature but future assemblies to
j
adhere n in the subtest sense.
For this adjustment Is not one for.
the
only.
establishes
It
session
this
procedure for the future and it means
lhat the determined stand takenbust--Kg,
the governor and the friends of
lies methods has abolished for all
time the secret methods employed by
Ihirtv-flft- h
lband
the thirty-sixtlegislative asseinbll.-the thirty-fourt- h
in the payment of Its extra emploes.
I) means that then- w ill he no mor,-resolutions like Joint resolutions an 1
employe business
7. and that the

I

Moatk.
Yrar.

Br Canfor. Me.

10,190.'

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

apparatus burst and a mass of flame
was forced Into the stoke hole, where
the engineer, a quartermaster and
nine stokers were at work. The engineer and eight of the stokers were
instantly burned to death. Their bodies were practically reduced to cinders.
InThe other stoker was severely
jured.
The reason for the accident Is that
the automatic doors should have
closed to prevent the return of the
llames to the stoke hole did noi work.

Officers

Contain
Bequests! accurate.
Bvelyn

MEXICO,

Texas Taxe Kxre Coinpanlc-- .
Austin. Tex., Feb. 8. The senate
today passed a bill providing that a
special tax of $5.000 be assessed
against every express office in the
state handling shipments of liquor.
The bill already has passed the
house.
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will be reduced to a same basis.
There has be. u a certain amount
of retaliation on the part at the machine men for the forcing down of the
extta employe list In the house the!
list has been In charge of the speaker.
Mr Holt and one or two oi me
following, with the result lhat
these men have retained ab.oit whom
altar
thai pleased on ihe pa)ne,roll,
asean to
providing for the people
Employes credited to
do Ihe work.
the advócales of the agreement reachnava been chopped
ed Saturna.)
Tills, nnwevvr,
in merciriiliy.
concern the people, who are interested chiefly In the destruction of
the extra employe system, as a graft,
and whatever may be attempted to
tie made of It, the completo ex posara
,,f the system mad,- during this session and' the resultan! efforts to cornet It. mean the end of this form of
graft In New Mexico.
question has
employ
The extra
taken up so much of. IB time and atte.nl ion of the legislature thai other
The
,
natters have been neglected.
district attorney bill, lor instance, is
council,
the
in
apparentl) forgof.cn
outside nave
although people "P
Mr. palles, chairot forgotten it
man of the Judiciary committee, n
in
kirn of the bill, is seriouslv
his rooms al the Palace hotel. There
win probably be na action on the
vry. and even then
bill ultl his tec
It is doubtful If the bill will come
There is less
alll ,,r committee,
and less ills post Hon in the council to
time.
disturb the question just at this
us complete recognlllon as n retal- r
iatory measure directed at the
and thinly veiled behind a ,n
self government to
tenes of giving
the. people, has ben fully understood.
is aimed to legislate
The fact thai
two men Into office has been
Oi
underst I.
mote cpmpletely
These Impressions have not tended i
intelligent
popularise tin- bin with
men.
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FOR
Distinct Victory for the Friends
of Economy Who Have Been

Mayor and Members of School
Board Ready to Discuss Jap-

Protest Innocence of ParNesblt Thaw visited her husanese School Question With
at Work Since Legislature
in Ihe Tombs. acoompa-nle- d
ticipation in Shooting Up of was completely dost roved hv tire toTending Ú Prove Insanity of band bytoday
A. It. Pea bod)' and John li.
night. The loss will reach tk.o.ooo. ,
President Roosevelt
Opened,
of Thaw's counsel. The four
Brownsville,
Testator When It Was Made (ileason,
counsel
in
the
-long
a
conference
had
Two Cení Fare Kill Beaten.
Mrs. Thaw apj
room of the prison.
Pierre, S. P.. Feb. X. The Ionise to
CALIFORNIANS WILL
day defeated the bill passed by
pea red to be In high spirits today, and MEN IN CHARGE OF GUNS
:! FEWEST EXTRAS
passen
her husband also seemed to be In I
UNCERTAINTY AS TO
senate establishing a two-ceDEMAND CONCESSIONS
disending
pleasant mood. He would no!
rate. This is regarded as
SINCE SYSTEM BEGAN
AND MUNITIONS TESTIFY ger matter
for the present session.
the
PROCEEDINGS MONDAY cuss Ihe progress of his t rial, however.
toda)
The report was published
Abolition of Oriental Schools
BANDIT DECLARES
Sought by
Every Condition
a large fund had been collected Senators Closely Question Wit
Jerome May Object to Further that
hilt
to
in this citv . .,clear Stanford
Must Be Accompanied by
i
HIMSELF IN ON TAXES
With,
...l, I'll ,,.
Eliciting
Governor Complied
Without
".
nesses
repuiaiion u ,,,e ,,,J.li. nuin
Prisoner's the
of
Testimony
Story of Mrs. Thaw.
Guarantee That Coolies Will
had
Week Has Bi ought
It was reported that lawyers
New Concerning Brazilian Outlaw Not
Anything
WhaUhe
Collector to
Her Cross been
s' S
Wife, Delaying
engaged to go over Mrs. Thaw's
Be Excluded
Out Half lor
testimony and 10 engage detective! to
frrfUnn Santa Fe,
Fatal Night Last August,
Examination,
seenre evidence to refute It. with Ihe
intention of giving Ihe information so
Pcrnambtico. Brar.il. Feb. K. SI
IBy Mnrntni Journal Hiirclnl Losned Win).
The Morning Journal Bureau.
obtained to District Attorney Jerome. fUy Morning Journal Siwetal Leased Wlre.l vino, the notorious bandit. In spite of
Wlre.l
s.
Mayor
Leased
Spelal
Washington.
.
Feb.
(By Morning Journal
Santa Fe. N M Feb
The story, however, lacked confirmaWashington.
holng pursued by the authorities.
Feb. S. Walker
his
Of
serNew
d
Sohniit and the school hoard of S.in
York. fifeh. 9. Doubt and tion.
Twenty days, or exactly
is still committing outrages in this
former
ouurtermaster
Another report declared that Harry geant of Company H of ihe battalion stnte. He has notified the tax collec- the legislative session of f0T It gone.
Francis,,,, who were summoned lien.speculation exb" as to what course
that and the actual accomplishments of
Thaw will he nut upon the witness Of negro soldiers discharged for the tor of the village or Cravat
Harry
In
case
of
w
lake
ill
to discuss the Japanese school qUSSv
defence
the
In his own behalf to testify that alleged ' shooting up" of Brownsville, henceforth hair of Ihe taxes must be the session In legislation amount to
stand
Hon with President Roosevelt, arrived
Thaw when the ti.il is resumed Monsince his wife told him her story as Tex., who had chaise of the issuance reservad for him. The bandits' pursu- - the total of one more or less importo'clock tills
In Washington at
When court adjourned related In court he has been visited of ammunition, and former Sergeant ers at pi easing him hard.
day morning.
Is the Mi. ra aineiidnieiil
ant
law.
This
Friday it was the inlenlion of Mr. lv visions which warned him that his Jackson of the same company, who!
to the jury law which (lovernor Hn- afternoon, Their train was twaftty- Stanto
keys
from
Kvelyn
and
Quarters
In
the
danger
charge
of
was
had
to
Mrs.
have
Wife's life
german signed durnlng the week.
Pel OMUI again
fOUt hours lata The delegation will
This was also unverithe gun racks on the night of the af- - MAIMED POLICEMAN
'hile.
This cannot be said to Indicate ant
Nesbll Thaw continue the narration ford
be received by the president tomorrow
fray, testified today before the senate
asscntb'y
will crowd
danger
the
that
of the atnry upon which the prisoner's fied.
BEFORE COURT MARTIAL the statute books with new laws, alMayor Scbinli. said:
morning.
Another of the unverified Reports committee on military affairs.
life max depend.
story
McCurdy
his
told
had
that
After
In
delay
effect
though It is tented that the
District Attornej Jerpm had dra- cltculate.l today was to the
"We have come to Washington with
Hemlnway
Upon
asked:
today
called
Senator
tend
will
any
"furwork
gettitiK
to
down
actual
counsel for Thaw
matically proteeted against
a free mind
to discuss the school
cer"Have you told all you know re- - Man Who lost Arm in Brow us illc to produce ft rush ..i bins m tno
ther defamation of the dead." Just the New York police to produce were carding
question with President Roosevelt
you trying to
Trial.
Are
affray?
Penrose
Affray
Testifies
al
the
police
days
does
FATAL
which
the
the
was
which
of
CHAPTER
OF
adjournment
last
session
Friday
evidence
tain
before the
The mi re fact that we have responded
anything?"
not usually prove conducive to good
by Justice
ged to have obtained troin plans conceal
taken, and was upheld
to the president's invitation Is suffitold
M
Curdy
had
insisted
he
on
that
many
now
01
legislation,
tower
statutes
as
Fitzgerald in his contention thai "a f.ir.l White's rooms in the
ACCIDENTS IN MEXICO cient evidence that we stand ready to
Tex.. Feb. 8, H. Y. the books testify.
Antonio.
San
knew,
desired
that
that
he
all
and
he
According
are
The
committees
Harden.
insanity
f
Ihe Madison Snare
foundation"
broader
make concessions if we are convince,
Domínguez, lieutenant of Brownsville working, however, and the members
avers the whole truth should be known.
bestupid he laid, before "the loose tat- to this report Thaw's counsel rooms
so doing the entire country
that
"Then you are not satisfied with file' police, was the only witness
wasting time.
be
said
to
be
cannot
these
men
be
searched
afshould
detectives
Four
Feb.
that
uf
tenderloin"
HI Pas,., Tex..
li. ,,t
tle
ihe
will profit by our action. No Callfor-I- I
discharge you received?"! fore the Penrose court martial this
II
be
cannot
while
and character
Moreover.
tne
quarries
horse
the
at
his
spread upon the records. The refer- Ihe day following Whites death, large
H.
willing
lestilied
killed
to stand on any techthat
ternoon.
Ian is
am not." replied
"No. sir.
classed as legislation, the assembly were
a
victoria. Tamptca nicality that will work to the detrial
ence was t i ihe question Mr. De)ma in a bureau drawer found apparel.
nothing
be was shot under him and his arm SO has settled one question and In the les n
to
done
have
"I
wearing
,.r
women's
thrown irom ment of the nation. We have not exhad pill td Mrs. Thaw as to whether uuual
ounished lor. Let them punish the severely w ounded by a bullet that It settlement New Mexico tuts taken a Mexlci today. Two wereKUieo,
ano ie
iituiiici utnrnev Jerome is said guilty
the following distinct step forward. This Is coll- - a Hat car and Instant's
she and her husband had discussed
the Japanese children from th
pat ties, and not the innocent. had to be amputated
nevet
blast killed cluded
he
a
premature
to
declared
that
question,
hand
utter
direct
have
gills
the
asked
al
the
sebe, ,s of San Francisco, but sime
the falo of other
never been punished before." 'dav. When
lell- - minutes
- lo h
have
appearin
what
tallied
by
for.
called
shot
evldet-been
Ihe
had
he
others.
Willie."
two
that
the
declared
Answering a question of Senator
of .Stanford
the fire Ihe school board has round l!
nit.- settlement of the extra employe
Dynamite Kills Three.
It was reported lodnv that the de- Foraker. the w itle ss said a new model government soldiers, lie said the llr-- I question
necessary to adopt the polity of
The court's ruling thai (he insanity
desire,'
upon
and
tinbasis
three
stand
and
killed
were
persons
Three
in the priof the defendant has not vet been suf- fense will call to the witness named! Springfield rifle would "shoot clear Ing came from the federal reservation. demanded by the friends of economy
ii ion. not exclusion,
dynamite
b)
lawyer
dressed
wounded
Pittsburg
men
a
of
sounds
He saw several
ficiently established as to admit on Monday
mary ami intermediate department.
through a hou
gild Of business metilo, Is. of WhOffl nerlousl
.Mexico,
drawn
unuw
igeuanaro,
to
have
at
shuts
blue
said
ami
his
is
II
tro
m
of
Use
who
Oeorge
khaki
Sergeant
Jackson testified
Perkins
bringing. In further details
The law of California makes the quesC.ovcrnor llagermaii has been the
up the Thaw will. The purpose In- regarding the manner In which he had
wife's testimony, iniiv result in a temtion ,,r segregation discretionary Willi
leader.
Oklahoma Convention.
kept the gun racks, for which he had
porary change ti the line of defend. palling him Is said to be the idcntlfiis some disposition on the
the school boards In the various towns
There
Mr.
a.
nwhich
On
Ghithrie, Okla,, Feb.
the keys on the night of the shooting.
state. We round
it ml ciiies of the
The course to ne mustien mommy nr-- r cation of the document
part of those newspapers whoars seek- many
iinof
was
the
counsel,
alis,
of
nee
of
Thaw's
he admitted
On
lends on Ihe itltltude or Dlstrlcl Aing to renect upon uovernor uugci-maft- 'i e'e, unt of the
thai tha Japanese were crowding the '
proMr.
amthe
of
Friday.
discussion
government
'delegates
accomplish
the
that
bad
heard
be
administration, to row ovar
ttorney Jerome, who declared he could able to
white children out ,d the schools, and
"Jim Crow" constitutional the only course to take was to take
noof Thaw's counsel, said today munition had been found to have been
fact thai the payroll resolution posed
have nffereVl legitimate ohjeotlon to
up by the con
how used but said that If any hud been
tell
was
taken
doi
also
very:
plank
could
ft.,.!
r
governor's
If
veto.
Perkins
the
the
over
passed
al
tatrfmany
was
idvaatiirt! of the siate .la and st.tli-llsMrs. Thaw's
vention todai
.that now s win mo- - used, he did not sec how It could have
lnMly nj'l
These news'iapers and the men Inoutset on the gr otiid-oJ.tti incs, schools, and this we did,
t
oi
oik
detection.
In
many
pieces
without
eiiiiniia.
he motion
loose
f.,.n secured
hind them would do well to iut
being established, bul refrained front ma, lo un of sf,
Thai Is the whole story In a nutshell
a
priming
for
reasons
for
stale
slon
give
ihe
eotild
that
fact
he
over
crowing
th
paper, and
their time
doing so because of the fact hat
When asked as to how the Japanese
grafl has baen adoptee, yesterosy, was n oiisl.lcred
ibis
rwni ITIOM lARAINIST
knew that the testimony as to her and the source of tee interllnatlons p
ed children could now be admitted to
nipow
..... ,.,i inriri.iv ti,,
t
i
ni, toiiav and th.- legislature
.,.i,....i
ML I VUU
..i.
coma
IV"
must
Harry
It.
Thaw
to
the delegation
the while schools
revelations
the determined stand taken by Oóv-- 1 to establish such an instil ul ion.
agrees to make the concessions which
nut sonic time.
INAUGURATED!
CASTRO
laget inan ami ins supporters
If Mr. .Jerome persists on Monday
the president will ask. Mayor, gchmlts
AT HAND IN
i
Disappearance of Papers From ernor
and friends R gainst It, Instead of the ARMY APPROPPRIATION
replied:
morning la his objections to the line CRISIS
quesemnloye
extra
of
the
settlement
by
Mr.
,,(' examination Indicated
'That would be simple enough We
an, on Vcnouclan
IN THE SENA
Office in tion being a defeat foi Governor
CENTRAL AMERICA
Ilf Diet Hoi
Generals
BILL
Attorney
concernto
ns
stories
abolish the Oriental schools,
would
ipiesllons
Soil Uriel' Message Sais.
unqualifis a distinct and
ing young women other than the Wife
and then under our law the Japanese
Foron
New
Reflects
York
those
for
victory
and
nieii
for,
him
ied
would then be entitled to admission to
of tiie defendant, the prosecuting of0.
The grid) apWashington,
win, have stood with it tit for economy
arbitration I5cl ween Nicaragua uml
tin- white schools."
New York. Feb. S, The Tribune
ficer will he asked temporarily to exexerbill and memorial
perfect
and
Terminated.
Abruptly
methods
Official
business
propriate
and
Moiidnramer
Inplanned
say:
long
The
tomorrow will
While the Californlana profess thai
ease Mrs. Thaw to permit of the
frankness with the people about their cises Hor the late Representative they
Insurrection of General Antonio Par Of a "free mind" and willing
troduction of evidence in accord with
practically
occupied
affairs,
Illinois,
own
of
Marsh,
As Mr.
rotitis against President Castro of Ven0.
to make concessions. It can lie staled
Advices
Justice Fitzgerald's ruling.
Feb.
payroll
vetoing
message
Lcim-i-I
Washington.
today.
the
In
Special
Wlre.l
Morning
da)
In
senate
Illy
his
Journul
the
the
entire
ezuela has begun. Nlcaor Holel. the
on the highest authority lhat the deleJerome probably will he glad or the!
asked that the discussion of the army bill was unusat the state department late
Pa
Albany. N. Y.. Feb. S. All the evl- - resolution the governor
local representative of General
delay before he takes tin the difficult
for ually Interesting for the reason that It gation's purpoae Is to insist thai the
appropriation
legitímale
000
iS,
Cen- - redes, received a cable dispatch from
the
of
gravity
com
to
the
young
based
the
on
added
which was
a direct underdance
the
task or
and contingent ex- branched Off on the American occu- president must haveTokio
o
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government
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lnrtral American situation. ItWhich
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lation arms and the proponed authorcode arranged between
Harry
Oriental schools of San Francisco and
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Thaw's will w bleb was ruled
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and admit the Japanese children
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supplies. The latter
The
This announcement was
be found.
Justice Fitzgerald held that Ihe will ruptly terminated, and was was
Both of these con, fit Ions have been the debate on the railroad rate bill
on Wednesday.
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In view of these facts he suggested
that even had it been withia the au- thorlty of the interior department t
do ao, there could be no warrant in j
withdrawing from 'coal entry over flf- teen hundred tlmea more coal lapd
th!n waa entered last year. At the
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withdrawn from entry, BOt taking Intnl
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the government eoaV land would he
gobbled ut in the immediate future
If not withdrawn.
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He says Lewis now wants tue puis,dividí d on a oasis 01 no anu v peí
cent.
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Baldridge'sisthe Place
POR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

'-

.V.

.O

J. e. BHLDR1DGB

SOOTH F1KST STREET,

THE ECONOMIST
--

Albuquerque's

mcnt just received.

Brightest and Best

THE BASLIGHT

Store

STORJD

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MKXlCv.

NEW GIXVES.
12,

lenitha,
Kayser

16.

24,

kid, suede and
Double-ti- p
Klngcr
In black,
Silk Gloves,
white, grays and tans.
In

Every Day Brings New Things for Spring

j

price savings are important, as equal qualities are not now obtainable in the markets at anywhere near
Bought months ago, before the great advance in all Cotton Goods. The
the prices we paid for this collection of new season's goods.

New Dress Goods

NEW EMBROIDERIES
AND

OF FEDERAL POWER

We nre, as usual, tho first In the field with the newest and latest
Dress Guods. Come In and seo the neweet

le-A-

clearly outdone
this delightful gathering "The Economist" has
Beautiful
U,.ir-a- nd
that means that this Is the Greatest and Most
In this city.
ever
exhibited
Embroideries
of
Assortment
Veilings.
Insertions, Edges, Flown ings, Allovers, Bands, Oaloons,
lOffebta, Scroll, Vine. Medlllion,
Crochet
designs.
Irish
out
cut
In
of other artistic ideas make
Crescent. Flower, Dot Circle and hundreds
any
like event.
previous
than
tho display greater and better
.per yard, from, ..V lo $5.011
Widths from V, inch to 45 Inches. Priced
l'n

Mondell of Wyoming in Vigor-

ous Speech Condemns Proposed Withdrawal of Coal
Lands,

Dainty Laces

Morning Journal "ifrlal teases' Wlrpl
Washington. Feb. S. The 'llmltM-tlon- s
was the
of federal minority"
In
subject of a sneech delivered today
Wyomthe house by Mr. Mondell. ofWith
'he
ing, which dealt especially
withdrawal of coal binds from entry.
He stated he hud no thought of

IIJ.Y

All

s.

n

the Sea.

array of the new spring and summer Wash Laces,
Normandy Valenciennes, English
In French end qerman Valenciennes,
In embellishing women's and
use
for
suitable
Torchons,
German
and
gowns, aprons, dressing sacques,
house
unldermusllns,
children's
waists and gowns, all at attractive prices.
patterns,
English Torchon Edges and Insertions, handsome range of
per yard, ot per yard. . . ,5c
up
15c
to
4
worth
Inches,
to
up
widths
up to 5 Inches wide,
Piatt Valenciennes, beautiful variety of patterns
10c
and worth up to 25c a yard. Choose at
LACEfl
GI'.HM.W TOIK ll
collection of patterns,
unusual
an
threads,
Made of all linen
per yard, 12 fc,c, LV, íüc and 26c.
II NNES
I
II AND (WIMAX VALI
eflects so much In
narrow
dainty
little
till
the
Daces or Insertions,
vogue at preent. We have a complete collection of the newest
patterns In Edges. Insertions and Headings or Matched Sets, in nil
the varying widths; dozen yards for Mr. Mc. ,10c, 7c, $1.00. $1.25,
$1. no, ll.fl, 91.00, 92.50. 92.75, 93.00, up to 95 00

--

lli:(

lre

mll-lin-

Fresh and New From Across

A magnificent

the motives of nu executive
with the
but that this was not B ,ii"s-tlnnf public
good
faith
as to the
land
officials nor (if the wisdom of execlaws, but or the authority of the
utive departments to modify, amrnd
and annul act" of congress.
Mr Mondell stuted that to remain
sllont In the presence of the
effect of suspension of the
into an
laws mlsht be constructed
-- ii.,.l,r...o
in their validity, and if
be acts.
wit
not challenged these acts
cited ns nrecedenis tnr lunioi sustension of the executive power In
pending the oneratlotis of laws. He
question of
contended thai while thewas
the most
authority for these acts
the great
of
view
Important one. In
settle-- s
Injury thai had been done
the
to develop
and those seeking
folwest und which would Inevitably over
low the suspension of land laws wisareas, the question of the
dom or necessity for these wholcilc
withdrawals and suspensions was also
important. He declared II would
have been neither wise noT ttereesorv
to Issue the orders In question even
had there been authority for so dome.
- ami pointed mil that w hile 'ilsty
acres in the stiMc and nil of
laskn had been 'vlthdrnwn. 'he
had only disposed of tln.nnn
In connection

j

H

MARMING GROWTH

officer

i

ante-morte-

!

31

By Morning

j

j

.

of the nr esident of the United
States. President Diaz has sent t the
president of Guatemala. Salvador
and ("osta Kica a request that '.hey
with Hon- USe their united influence
duras and Nicaragua to induce them
to suspend preparations for war and
fdve full freedom to the board of
which Is now in session In
Salvador, with the object of deciding
the differences between Honduras
and Nicaragua. The board of, arbitration has convened in conformity
with the treaty of Corlnto. of 190:'.
and now has under consideration the
by Hónduran
invasion of Nicaragua
soldiers.
The prompt action of the
nresldent of the United States and the
president of Mexico, working with the
Central American governments, it IsI!
expected, will avert a war. which, if
should occur, would probably Involve
al Central American governments.
received
No official advices were
today as to whether Honduras and
Nicaragua have taken any stepsdip-tocomply with the rcouest. but in
Inmatlc circles It Is thought thai both
governments will do so. and that the
board of arbitration will be left free
If affairs are
to settle the dispute.
left In statue (pin It Is stated that an
agreement can be arrived at.

stance

i

j

I

FRUIT MEN TELL

W.J.PATTERSON

I

I

M ST. GALL L(LS
Spring Daces, In the line St. Gull and
new
First arrivals of our
l'lauen erects, In Baby Irish, Irish Crochet, Point Gase and Batiste,
They
In bands, gnloons. edges, Insertions, allovers and medallions.
nre In while nnd ensim. In n Inrge range nf exclusive patterns.

I'l.MIA

'

t

Journal Sprrlul Leaned Wlrrl (By Morning Journal Msasal Leased WIN. THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOVS PEOPLE, KO TI1EHE MAY
Replying to
S.
New Yolk.
Feb
St. Petersburg. Feb. 8. The oppoWHO HAVE NOT USED MOIUMXG JOURNAL WANTS
about his health today, E. STILL BE THOSE
ouestioi.s
swung
Into
have
further
sition parties
H. Harrlman said:
the lead as a result of the polling of
"Eerythlng i..,.-- been going along
yesterday and today, which has prac- smoothly, and they appear to be RESULTS!
RESULTS! A FULL SET OF TEETH FOR
,,f the able to ge; along as well without me
tically determin, the make-u- p
stay
I
not
Why
shottld
as with me.
electoral rollete i'i six provinces
at ho me altogether?
,,rin'im-Prp, ire- have fiflv-si- v
must work, apid soon, per"Hut
MORNING JOURNAL
new
sentatives In parliament, and of this haps. I may he looking for many
16.00
Hold Crowns
recommendations are
cumber the opposition has twenty- - Job. My
WANT ADS
of experience on man) r;ulroad
$1.50
onp seats assured and probably will years
Gold Filling, onwards from
In many railroad fields, and if they
,
,
,
(.,1M,rv;(Uv,s will raise Hie salary a bit I may apply
SOc
for a .lob on the interstate commerce e RESULTS!
possibly may get lis .eats,
RESULTS! F Wees Extraction
commission.
Absolutely Guaranteed
the inter-stalas
Inasmuch
Work
All
Tver,
province
of
the
of
cradle
The
commerce, commission is to run
tne EematTO Movement, has returned all the roads. 1 think they ought to
majority
of liberal electors.
The want me."
:l
Room 11. N. T- - Armlto Building
province of Kvatka will send i solid
On the congestion of traffic on the
delegation of thirteen radical
Harri-rharailroads of the country Mr.
the nexi parliament. The
arils t
said:
province of Podolia. with thirteen, the
ano
"The railroads cannot build
w
province of Tr jrtda
ith six and the supplv cars for the shippers to use
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
,
i
province of Kbarzon with ten radicals.
inert- are nanny
Mine
probably will belong to the lefl party,
nnucñ fcárs for that. Tel the man RoOiTl 2
BIOCK
BRING RESULTS,
The province of Smolensk will send ,,, whum , load ,,f freight la con- Established since 18k.l
six radicals.
signed thinks he ought to be prlvi- fin the basis of the best available leged te use the railroad car as a
among
me toiai oi storehouse as long as he likes.
returns, mere are
electors to date, more than fifty ex- deputies,
Most of them are cnstltu- - XDIICT U C H 1ID CM1AI
tlohal democrats or numbers of the InUol ULLU Ul OlVlAAUL
Group of Toll.
SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
A feature of the dispatches received
here today was t lie cancellation of
elections In certain places where rad- Investigate
cdcrai
Grand Jury
leal lectors had been chosen,
Charge Against Concern for
students Arrested; Protest.
-.
Selling SealOdessa, Feb. 8. Ten students were
arrested here todUX for defending!
themselves In the street against an
Feb. S. A federal grand
by the black hundreds, during juryChlcaáo.
today began an investigation of
Which
student and a policeman 'charges
the American Seating
that
were wounded. The profesors of the Company is violating
the Sherman
university have formally protested to
act. It Is claimed that the con- Premier Stolypin against the arrest
U
.m,l
.1....,., In
and have rooueMe.l that the student.
Carted small,
. . ..,,,...,,., M,,, ,...
be not tried by court martial.
..nrhltam
RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
prices. Kvidcnce was secured by In- -

I
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Colorado Phone

Automatic Phone ML

X HY

Meets Frightful Death in His

Republics,
R.

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.

Next Parliament Will Probably! Believes His Lor..r, Experience
INFFERNAL MACHINE, Show Only Scattering of! Would Qualify Kim for Posi
Investigators
tion Among
Conservatives Many LiberOfficer Active in Pursuit of
Now Running-- Railroads,
als
Foreign
Born
Criminals

I

United States Bound by Treaty
í?r
' iQKLAHOMANS
to Extend Good Offices
STILL
Prevention of Hostilities
BUSILY DOING NOTHING

Lain

NEEDS RIM

I

Per
Pound

Baking Powder

'

New

pRfiTrT.T PRHPFRTY
MVI
HWIfcVI

JACK FROST

COMMISSION

IN

OF PATERSON

World's I'ool Championship.
TO

thinks commerce

GARRY

ELECTIONS

j
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In

IIIU'XN GOODS
Many exclusive Dress Patterns, only one of a kind. Other new noveltieo
in plaids checks and plain color, 1907 Spring Styles, priced, per yard, from
50c up

NEW WASH GOODS
PRINTED BATISTE
COXiOlUSU SWISS
DRESS GINGHAMS
SKKRSVCKEH8
AI'KOV GINGHAMS
DOTS
SILK
NIIIHTINGS
PIUNTK1) DIMITIES
PRINTED MADRAS
UOrsSLLINLS
PLAIN DIMITIES
And a great number of other novelties In Wash Fabrics.

LILY WHITE CORSET COVERS

NEW SPRING SUITS, GEMS
OF FASHION
I 'ASH ION
IDEAS WHICH
ALL THE CLEVER
HAS DECREED
PROPER
Such nn early and extensive presentation of distinctive models
in Suits Inm been nttiiined only after our own exhaustive study of the
tilings reveal many distinct departtrend of the fashions. The tu-ures, an Intangible change here And there, which charmingly expresses the exqultlts art as applied to the designing of modern npimrel.
From the best sources of original conception we have planner) the
(lever new Eton. Pony and Fitted Tailored styles, in fact, all the
new conceits, which have marked Individuality of style. In the style
und colorings we have combined rich, exclusive productions, with
unusual price Incentives. T hese handsome Suits will rang, ,(n price
from
.920.00 to $7".00
,M
Mafic of Wool and Worsteds. Mohair nnd slll.s and Eiorj da brings,
some new sijic

It EV EALING

entihely

"LILY WHITE"
of the latest corset cover
novelty that we arc showing. It's u
corset
embroidered
cover directly suited to your needs-comall the good points or the
corset cover with
old ready-mad- e
exclusively
Its own.
those
We're selling great quantities ad-of
Is the latest
them for "Lily-whitdition to our large line of novelties
In embroideries.
corset covers
Ask for "Lily-whilut the embroidery counter.
"
POINTS OF THE
Corset
Embroidered
Is the name

seml-linishe- d

bines

e"

"LILY-WHITE-

Seml-linishe- d

Cover.
PIR9T WUh but little labor you
can make it a perfect tilting garment
an exact match to the embroidery of
to suit your own tastes.
The aimboles nre al- the garment.
SHX'OND
costs
FOURTH "LILYT-WHIT- jr
ready cut out and finished with an
no more than does the average ready-mad- e
embroidered scallop.
are
straps
cover.
THIRD Three shoulder

SPECIALS!
taw

SPECIALS!
ecu, not sold,

All Smm'IuIs advertised
week at ssiuc prices.
Corsets of various makes, to close oul
Hand Hags, Purses and Children's Hags, at
Women's Wool and Wnsh Waists, at
Remnants of Dress nnd Wnsh Godda at

rtinKlNOINB

FIB. 9

ni be placed

u sale this
60c and

Bo

2Sc
91.23, 7ftc nnd

ftOc

Half Prices

11

I

WOMEN'S WAISTS
Over J00 dosen Women's White and t'olurad Wulsts, new 1907
styles nre now here, In the most uxqulsitc creations we have ever
shown, very beautifully trimmed with lanes and Embroidery. Aru
moderately priced at from 60c upwards, as follows:
7 styles at from Site to 76c
8 styles at
8 styles at 92.50
6 styles at 92.00
4 styles at si. :.o
And many styles of only one of a slxe.
91-2-
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WOULD

STEP

FROM AMERICANS

WHITE HOUSE

FOR

IN

PROTEST

LINE CUBANS

s CLASSIFIED

ARMY

IN

DECORATIONS

.1.,

ORDER OF RISING SUN
ROOSEVELT STILL HAS
PROFESS TO SEE IN IT
AMERICAN DOMINATION
FOR MANY DIPLOMATS
POLITICAL AMBITIONS

to

Leave

Un-Do-

es

i

Thi Morning Jutirnal M
1121 pennsx Ivunla avenue. N. W
.
Washington. D.
Feb.
While the president Is not to be
considered In connection with anto his
owing
other nomina-Indeclara Uoa that he would not
again be a candidate. It must not be
taken for granted that he will retire
from active political life.'- said Senator I'harles Curtis.
"In my opinion," continued Mr
Curtis, "the prenldent has an ambition somewhat larger than a desire
for another term. I believe he would
like to slip from the White House
canil
lo the head of Hie I'antina
In my opinion, he Is
commission.
the one man in the country to oat v to
a successful
completion the buJMtNf
II" is more
of that great waterway.
enterfamiliar with the world-wid- e
prise than any other individual In
the United Stilts. His recent mes-ig- e
on the Panama canal demonstrates that fact. I feel that that
great feat of engineering, the most
stupendous undertaking of the country, is nearest his heart. Ami i believe he would welcome nothing with
greater enthusiasm than the opportunity to be piaOOd at the head of
that great work. Just think of it for
a moment!
What does a term In the White
IP.use compare lo the glory and re- nown of the achievement of linking
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.'
"It will be a monument In the man
who superintends the construction of
the CAnal that will last to the end of
time. It will make his name famous
throughout the world. And. who Is
better fitted than President Roosevelt
task ' He has
for this
tin- energy, the Indomitable will for
the Inovercoming every obstacle,
tegrity, the enthusiasm and the perseverance.
"Of all our presidents there are but
two names that are household words
Washington and Lincoln Washington Is the representative of the
first epoch in our history, and LinThe third epoch
coln the second.
win be the completion of tin- Panama canal. The first step of Hie beginning was made under President
Roosevelt, and I believe the completion of the canal will he under the
direction of his guiding hand.
Itoosevelt Is u
"Sun y Pr lldenl
favored son of the Kates. Ills whole
political life has been one of surprises. From his entrance Into the
.New York legislature up to the pres'
ent hour, as our chief executive, he
has astonished his friends, confounded his enemies, and commanded the
admiration and confidence of the
people.
"I know he Is charged with being
Impulsive, and at times reckless, hut u
lose scrutiny Into his acts reveals an
Inherent honesty and lofty character
that carriel with It u conviction that
his sole purpose has been for the welfare of the country. It Is these traits
of character that make him
the in .o to build the canal. I
am sure that If the president would
intimate hat he would accept the
of charrying on the work
ot building tin- canal the country, as
In one voice, would call on him at the
his administration to take up
the work. And It would not bu u
gn.it office to bestow on the reining
president.
"Already I have heard the suggestion that the president Is the only man
lo hulld the canal, and 1 will suv that
the suggestion meets with my most
hearty approval. And you may add
that, In my opinion, the recent earthquake at Kingston makes It necessary
l,
Instead of a lock
to build u
canal.
Washington Notes.
Judge John J. Hawkins, of Praac
pott, Arl7... la spending several days
In Washington on his way to Neyv
York Il- Is an attorney for numerous large mining enterprises In Arizona, and has lived In Prescolt almo
I8H0.
In un Interview given to tho
Washington Post, he said:
"Arizona. I believe, is richer than
any state In the Union in minerals.
Within twenty miles of Prescott thnro
Is a conner mine that Is worth the
But It Is not
whole slate of Nevada
alone for mining that Arizona can
claim distinction. It offers wonderful
possibilities agriculturally. At Roosevelt the government Is building a dam
which, which completed, will form the
largest artificial lake in the world.
It Is an Irrigation project and will do
more than anything else to Improve
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Washington. Feb. 8. An
expreH-sloof Its hlh aipre-latlof- l
"f servI.
.!
to Ja,inn ilurliiK its win
'i. ri
w ith Kussla. the JnpnniKi'
kov.-nmont
has askeil fur pr rmmslon
t
confer
upon thr Amcrlcun ambassadors to
Uussla and Japan rliirliiK lb'war various dr.'orat ions, and
the Herniary of Male V'day for w rrltitl
the renticst to congrí sh.
With Secretary Root' letter there was a rom- mumcaiion from
isnnint Aokto. the
amoapsaiior to
ashmgton.
expressing me desire f Hie Japanese
'mpire to award to Robert s. IfrCor.
nib k and Georar von 1,. Mever, fur-iambassadors to Itussia. and
Uojrd C.
rlseom. former minister to
lapM, the first claim of the Order oí
he l!lsin Sun.
other proposed ihvoralloti.M Im lud-Spenoer K. Mdy, former aecretary
oi embassy
at S! Petersburg 1111
Huntington Wilson. fnrmerlvfirst
rotary of legation
al Tokio,
third
elass of the order of the Itislng Sun
Hubert W. Hll.n. former secretary
"f embassy at St. Petersburg; Irwlii
B. I.aughlin. former second
seerelary
t legation at Tokio,
and Thomas
Smith, vice consul at Moscow, fourth
class of the order of the Rising Sun.
I'axton Hlbben, formerly third see-- "
i st. Petersburg
"
fourth claja
of thr order of the Sacred Treasure
Ransford Stevens Miller. Jr. Interpreter .it embassy in Tokio; Samuel Smith, consul at Moscow:
s (ireen. COmmerclaJ airenf nt Vlari.
loatok, and Ccorge H. Schldmnre
deputy consul general at Yokohama
fifth class of the order of the Rising
a
Sun.
n

icer,

i

Kuso-JspanSS-

"'""T
i

d

Insed Wtfe.fl
Havana. Feb. H. Oovernor Magoon
received a cablegram from Secretary
Tit ft today, directing the postponement
of the decree providing tor an Increase from 6.U0Ü to 1Ü.00U men for
the Cuban guards, pending presentation of the protests by the liberals.
Objections to the plan of increase were
voh ed at a meeting attended by a
number of army officers.
enera
Knraiue Eoymaz del Cas-- 1
tmo i bitterly nenouncea mo unura,
States and predicted that the Cubans
eventually would .,.,,,,
be compelled lo re
' - i-i
a ,..i,...
,i.
,.t when the
the
sneaker honed he would have
honor of leadimr the nalrlolie army.
col
prominent
General Kstunez. a
orod leader, was the only speaker to
approve of the proposed Increase, but;
he demanded recognition of negroes In
the ranks of the army and Intimated
the negroes were prepared to light for
their political rights.
The meeting adopted resolutions i
pud, ting against an Increase In the,
armed lon e. Ihe formation of a ml-- I
litia of any kind, and the enlistment
in the army of any other than native
By Morning Journal

I

WANTED

win-

new designs and is

iant with

Day-nig-

rad-

extensive

and

handsome color combinations; also some fetching

patterns

Oeneral del Castillo predicted nn Influx of American immigrants, which he declared would result in the Americanization of the rural guard and consequent military oppression of the Cubans. Throughout
Cubans.

LOSE LIVES

quiet

black and white effects,

the entire meeting a strong
sentiment prevailed. A protest
was made against Imposing upon Cuba
the burden of maintaining this proposed standing army. A number of
Speakers contended that the fractious
members of the rural guard had been
enlisted hv the police force.
A committee
was appointed to call
on Governor Magoon and present to
him th protests but up to a late hour
tonight it had not reached the palace.

WK
HAVE haa to move Into a
IN CRASH OF TRAINS
larger warehouse and are now pre- pared to pay the highest possible
prices
Junk of all kinds. RememHired '.. Vanderhlll
Htsed Pp in ber no for
one pays higher prices for old
W'rrcli on Wen Vori Central.
Iron, metals, etc For rags we pay
from 50 cents to $10.00 a 100 pounds.
buy second hand furniture, har-- i
"fining.
Y.. Feb. 8.
Engineer We
store fixtures, sewing machines,
William Kirk and
Fireman James ness,
horses,
buggies, wagons, etc.; In fact,
Armltlge, of the Adirondack
Mn- - anything of value. We carry anything
treal Express of the New Y.,rk Central railroad, were killed anil several and unlike most dealers who only
to purchase one or two articles,
passengers sightly
injured tonight want
we buy fur cash anything and every-- 1
whin the exnvess crashed Into the thing.
paar of a freight train
two miles
ALiBUQUEP.QUE JUNK CO.,
south of this plate.
B20 South
Second St.
The private car of Alfred fj,
was included iii the train Mr
Notice for I'lihlicatlon.
and Mrs. Vanderbilt and a party of Department of the Interior, Land Offriends were on the ear en route to
fice at Santa Fe. N. M Jan. 28, 1307.
Reporta say that no memMontreal.
Notice Is hereby given that Vences- ber of the party wis injured.
lado Griego, of old Albuquerque., N.
Vt
has tiled notice of his intention to
make linal live year proof in support
STONE MASON ALLEGED
is lalm, viz.: Homestead entry No.
made Jan. 2S. 107. for the
TO HAVE ROBBED INDIAN 10.607,
lots 2 anil ::, S.W.i,, N.E.14. ami B.BJ4
K.W.Hi Section 2.. Township 9 N.,
Hnnge 6 K.. and that said proof will he
Mhtcie win Hove Hearing Monda)
S. Otero, U. S. court
on fltanre-- of Itollevliia foleta Uruve made before H. atW.
Albuquerque, N. M
commissioner,
tri tie vera I Hundred Dollar-- .
on March 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses lo
Charged with robbing Juan I.uocrn, prove his continuous residence upon,
CUlttvatl n of, the land, viz.: Caran aleta Indian, of several hundred mil Griego,
o
Jose Griego y Garcia.
dollars. C Mlsele. nn Italian stone los
Griego. Salomon Griego, all of
mason, was arrested yesterday bv the
Albuquerque, N. M.
police n nil will llkei have a hear- old MANUEL
I!. OTERO. Register.
ing Holiday, Assistant Marshal Kennedy took Misele in low at 2 o'clock
RESIIITS!
yesterday afternoon
The robbery Is RESULTS!
said to have happened
Wednesday
night. It was learned thai the Hallan had been trying lo change $100
hills around Ihe city and when he
was si arched there was found on him
one hill of thai denomination. S0 In
big hills In a purse, $ l r, In bills in another pocket, and five dollars In
change
MORNING JOURNAL
Lucero is one of the six Islela Indian brothers who recently received,
WANT ADS
it is said. Il.tts from the government
as damages sustained through Indian
depredations. II Is alleged Ihe Washington attorneys look $172.80 as fees
and that a local attorney relieved the
Indians of half of what remained. It
is said that Lucero had Ihe balance
of Ihe money In an envelope in his
pocket when he arrived in town lo
Celebrate.
When he came to at the
Santa Fe station he had sixly cents. RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Pari of the money was in $100 hills.

the
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M0NARCHS

NEW

g

$1.25.

d

Ad-dre-

t

EAGLE

NEW

$1.25 to $2.50.
NEW CLUETTE

'

$1.75.

Simon Stern

A

&

M;tfip. Superintendent.
WaTS'TED.

at

HV

THE

MILL.

ATTORNKys.
build-Ing- .

DR. J. K. HAWKS

ini.

Physician and Surgeon.
N. T.

Rogm 17 WhlUna- Bleck
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Bye, Ear. Nose. Throat.

MADE IN WOOD
PLANING

SUPERIOR

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.

2

anil

HEAL ESTATE '
BARGAINS
$
650
frame eottiige. neai
shops, corner lot; easy payments
$1.000
frame cotthfe, neai
shops, lot 50x142, on ruHlne.
$1.050
aobe, shi tgle roof
stone foundation, neat shops;
easy terms.
$1,200
frs mo. r,w barn.
shade trees, citj water J high location.
$1,300
frame cottage, easy

terms; North Birhth street.
nw frarr t cottage
hath, etc.; in H ghlandli.
$1.500
cottage,
trama
bath, lot 50x142, fine hade and
fruit trees: oloso .
new hrlcV cct'age,
$1.500
screened
porche, eary tems:
near shops.
$1,600

f

trelle. 1 IB W. Coal
FOR RENT
Storage rpom, clean
and dry. 109 N. First st
tf
FOR RENT
brick with
bath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin &
Co., Room 10, Armljo bldg.
tf.
FOR RENT A
house,
w4t electric llifht. bath, water, also!
barn; near unlveraity. Apply T, Jour- nal office.
tf
moflern
FOR 'RHJNT- - Five-roohuuaa cloae in. Aroly O. N. Marrón, i
' FOR RENT FurnfShed room, iff
m

m

NSeventh street
FOR

r'it

tf

tine saddle
rood size; also bear skin.

puny,
W. II.

Laundry plant

in one

for sale

K

City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, 6.09. Cam
merclal Club Building. Auto telephone
310; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque
New Mexico.

Occidental Life Building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
8S6.

;ood cellar
50x142;
I

cottage,
new, bath, cellar, well built;
South Walter street.
$2,000
new brick cottage,
adobe outbuilding N. Eighth st
$2,000
modern brick cottage, bath, electric lights; good
location.
new brick cottage,
$2.100
electric ligh": $860 cash, balance
on time at 8 per cent.; North
$2.000

fra.rru

fll

W. Gold ave.

New Mexico.

Address

Journal.
one Incubator,

Albuquerque.

f 16

FOR SALE New tent house and
lot on easy payments. Leaving town,
."ill So Hill st.
fll
FOR SALE House and lot cheap;
party leaving town; sawmill district.
T. A. P., Journal.
tf
FOR SALE Good riding and driv-- i
ing horse; also set of single harness,
305 West Gold.
tf
FOR SAL K Tweiily-elgh- t
bead of
fine Jersey cows; ran be seen at Hunter's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broadway. Come and see them. The price

wll!boright.

A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate, Fire, Insurance, Loans.
Surety Bonds.
Auto Phone 328
212V2 S. 2nd st

WE SOLD

tl

FOR SALE One span mules; three
good work horse; one pony. Hunter's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broadway,
tf

the house at 717 Edith,,
and another along with it.
If you didn't get it that's
your fault, It was a snap1
j

all right, all right,

HERE'S ANOTHER
Modern

high-

m;

lands; new,
$2,300.00.

STOCK COMPANIES.

A BORDERS

D.

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

lot

bri

cottage,
frame
on oar line; North
modern,
Twelfth street.
$2.400
brick dwelling, lot
50x142; S. Broadway; close In.
$2.600
dwelling,
brick
bath, good 50 foot lot; West Coal
$2,500
brick, bath,
cellar, electric lights, cement
walks; in Highlands; close in.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot
50x142; North Second street.
$4.000
building,
brick
store and 8 living rooms; easy
terms if desired; on car Une.
Some good ranches for sale close In.

lf

Uox 229.

and outbuildings
South Edith ttrSsl

$2.200

1

one-ha-

1

Seond street.

SALK- -

A

McMilllon. 211
Full SALE
of the cities of
Laundry, care

I

$1,800

Six-roo- m

five-roo-

before

Court Commissioner- - at Albljque rque.
N. M.. on the 5th day of March. 1907.
He names the following wlflneases to
prove the complete Irrigation) and reclamation of said land: Coirnello R.
Sandoval, Nepomusena Mas ea. Nesa-rl- o
J. Sandoval, and Higlnio Valverde,
all of Sandoval. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Peglster.

,1,

J. R. FAR WE'LL
Civil Engineer.
Room 1
N T. AwHk hntiMn
OMM .ijTAK WM8

Ücullst'and. Aurist írtr Santa 'Fe casan
lines. Ofnce 313 U, W. Railroad ar.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 1.J0 to n. m

Telephone

M P. M.,

it

Homeooathlc.
Physician and Surreen. -

M.

Fu-t-

15 N.. R.J 7 W.. N.
H. W S Otlsro. U. S.

8.E.14. Sec. 10. T.

rij

W.

M

d

FOR RENT Two furnished moms
for light housekeeping; modern; no
Invalids.
08 So. Edith st.
flO
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fuT
nlshed rooms, all modern. 517 So.
Broadway.
Mrs. II. E. Rutherford.
FOR RENT
house, with
water.
1020 N. Second st.; $12.
tf
FOR RENT 2 to
houses,

furnished or unfurnished.

bllce for

Cor-nell-

FOR RENT Two well furnished
rooms in new, .modern house, easy
access to both ear lines; men preferred.
HOI Fruit ave.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, electric lights
and use of balh; no sick people or
tourists need apply. 115 North Hill

street.

N

I

I anta, Fe
Jan. 26. 1907
o
given
that
Notice Is hereby
M. Sandoval, of Bern illllo, N.
M., has filed notice of intention to
claim
make proof on his desert-lamNo. 627. for the S.W.H N.F.l N.W.14
N.

r

DR. 1. E. BRONSON

W. M. SHERIDAN,

ami. Final Proof.
Publieatlou.
United States Land Office,
Desert

W. H. McMilllon, 211 W. Gold ave f

FOR
SALE Five
thoroughbred
Harnett. Building. lltrlit Brahma roosters
200 S. High
Phone 744. Appointments nuiilf by sa. J. F. Palmer.
mall.
FOR SALE A snap. Iits 13, 14
E. J. alobrT r.B7 (B.
and 15 In block B, Simpler addition;
Oliloes: Armilo block. oddosKo Gol- No. 2, only $600, $60 cash, balance in
den Rule. Office hours, 8:30 a. m to installments of $15 per month. Write
1 :30 p. m.;
1:20 to 5 p. m. Both J. O. Phclan, Fresno, Calif., or see E.
phones
Appointments made by mall. H. Dunbar, 224 Wost Gold aye.
lm
FOR SALE Furniture of
ARPTECTS
Inqiii-"
hotel.
of F. O Pratt.
tt
F. W. SPENCl
"FOR SALE Or exchange for ranch
Architects.
Ileum
and 47. Barpatt IBmlMma property, the St. Clair hotel.
if
Both 'Phonei.
FOR SALE New and Becond-han- o
hup- -'
o.
at AlhumiaroHe Cama
CIVni "ENCfDf EKiRfc.

Bid.

Tuberculosis treated with High Fre
auancv Electrical Current and Germl- ciae.
Treatments given from 8 a. m. t
4 P. m. Trained nurse In tttendancA
Both 'phones
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuoueraue. N M

Of

DENTISTS.

Rooms

Armljo Bldg.

DR. R. L. IHTSV...
JV. T. Ar m lo
Koora

numoer

1

PHYSICIANS.

11-1- 3,

certain

For proiiK a: 1 owirteons treatment
and the very choicest ot meata yon will
make 110 mistake by calling on Emll
Klolnwort, 112 North Thlr-- p et, or
telephoning your order In.

W. D. BRYAN

Ronmn

A

EVERYTHING

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

i

San-tla"-

Mule.

large
gas stove, oak bedroom suit. Apply
",14 So. High.
n
Twenty-thre- e
FUR SALE
acre
ranch, all under cultivation, alfalfa.
fruit anil garden,
house: mile
and
from town: will take
tf part payment house
and lot In town.

boaiders pay yor tlxert expenses; every one above that number pays you
a profit; you can always keep
the
number right by using our Want columns.

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank
AlbuouerQU. N. M.

tf

HELP WANTED

MS WANTED
The Santa Fe
Copper Mining- company want
teams for cQfü hOTLfi'l-- llagan to the
mines near 'Ban í?Mro atad for other
purposes.
AH jrooj teams making
will be given work. Oeo. Ó.
Tic

G!d

K

Miscellaneous.

Men to learn plumbing.
WANTED
Western Plumbing Trade School, 1509
Tremnnt.
Denver, Colo.
y. t. Crean.
elaaaaa $.10.
WANTED To buy buggy. Address
F.. care Journal.
fll
WANTED
Furnished rooms for
housekeeping, I Ichl:ind. healthy family of linee. Addres X., 711 South
Armo st.
flO
WANTED
Good
second
hand
gunny ."in ks. Hahn'a coal yard.
tf
1,500 subscribers, InterWANTED
esting little monthly, 15 cents a year.
J. W. McKean. Santa Fe, N. M.
mi
WANTED
Dodd, Mead A Co. want
an educated salesman, capable of
earning $2,000 a year; references required. Address 434 Empire building,
Denver, Colo.
Í16
WANTED
Ladies to save combing
and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
E. Rutherford, 517 South Broadway.
Always at home Mondays.
m2
WANTED
Stenographer: must assist in office work and be good at
figures; state salary expected.
P., care Journal.
tf
WANTED
The Albuquerque Junk
Co., 620 South
2d street, pays the
highest prices for second hand clothing, watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers,
etc.
tf
WANTED Customers ror the fresh-ea- t
of ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per
dozen.
J. T. Har
Phono 354.
ger, Twelfth ajid Mountain road.
tf

comprises many

It

tf

Amado Chaves.

spring
our

w?rl.

WaNTHD Olrl for general houee-wo- r.
FOR RENT Houses from 3 to 6
Inquire 1109 Kent av., Mra. rooms; also storerooms and offices.

--

I

ENGINEMEN

dows.

in

,

LOST Black Jacket, lined
with
gray, between
Rallroail tad Silver
avenues on So. Third street. Return
to 909 W. Copper avenue,
for re- -

ma

shirts is now on show at
our store and

Horaea.

j

fit

reward.

.

makBsl

SALESMAN
Experienced In any
line, to sell gengral
trade In New
Mexico; an unexcelled specialty proposition: enmmission with $35 'weekly
for expenses. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, O.
fio
WANTED-Silv- er Porter.
Hotel Craige.
SOS Weat Ttaifrood Avpnno.
ave.
tf
Log Bawyers for lumber
WANTED
HELP WANTED Female.
oanap.
Wages $40 per month and
board, accomodations first class. ApWANTED Oirl for peneral house-worply
611 So. Second st.
Horabln A McOaffey, Thoreau.
tf
N. M.
,f
WANTED Olrl to work in bindery.
H. S. Lltbgow A Co., bookbinders,
KENT(UK
Journal building.

The first of our extensive
of

LOAWt

On

f

shipments

PKKBOWAlxPWtPEHTT

Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse reretota. aa
low aa tlO.OO and aa hlrh a. tZoft no
Loans are oulckjy made nd atriotlj
pnvur.
una momn to mt
year erlyen. lime:
Goods to remain In your
Doaaemlon. Our ratea are reasonable.
Call and see ue before borrowltut.
Bteamshlii tltketa to and from all
carts of the world.
THR HOU8BHOLD L.OAN
3 !n,d 4, Grant Bide
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Rimini

j

,,f the Interior, LAid Of- Janln".
it Santa To, N.
- is hereby given that LaMo
M..
N.
irla, of Chllili.
hsJBr l
notice of his Intention to
five year proof In support of his claim,
1 made
via.: Homestead entry No.
Oct. Í. 1901, for the S.E.H Section 1?.
Township 8 N., Range 6 E.. arid that
aid proof will be made before H. W.
8. Otero, U. S. court commUsMner, at
1907.
Albuquerque. N. M on March
He names the following Wlf MM
rAeldenra
to prove his continuo
upon, and cultivation of. the nMá, vlx.:
Miguel Apodaca, Francisco Oslrcla, Vicente Herrera. Andres RivalL all of
Chilli . N. M.
MANTTEL R. OTBRO. Refgisten

LOST Black fob with gold stone
eagle charm, engraved F. O. E. Return to Albuquerque Hatters and

Money
to Loan
Furniture, pianos. Ormna.

SPRING
SHIRTS

Presidency Mikado Desires to Emphasize jTaft Directs Postponement
His Thankfulness
Not Mean Executive ls
for Ser-- 1 til Islanders Have Had Op- Tired of the Strenuous Pub- vices Rendered During Latej portunity to Present Jheir
Unpleasantness With Russia,' Side of Case,
lie Life.

Desire

i,i.liftmi
rt e

IX)ST.

.

OF THE NEW

a

ADVERTISEMENTS

Alt VFrHTtSaWMTTS PAYABLE IN ADVAHOK

ALL CLASSIFIED

.

TO CANAL

10,1907

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

FIRST
DISPLAY
THIS WEEK

ON INCREASE

JAPANESE

10URNAL,

STOCK COMPANIES
Incorporated.
If you have stocks or bunds for sale,
let me try to .sell them for you. George
540
If. Kellegg, broker,
Ellicott!
"
square, Buffalo.
Tho lai'guM and bout assortment of
groceries in thr city.
F. G. PRATT & CO.

PORTERFIELD
21

'
CO.

6 West Gold Ave.

sea-leve-

fBro--

15he

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company

"Arizona

entab-Untie-

d

Piedras, and Tusa. N. M. Hereafter
the malls will leave Tres Piedras
of
dally except Kunday on receipt
mall from train at 1:25 a. m . due
about 10 a. m.. but not later than
p. m.. and arrive at Tusas in two and
hours; leave Tusas daily ex- ept Bunriuv at 11 a. m. and arrive at
Tres Piedras by 9: JO a. m.
A. P. Moieros. of Phoenix. Ariz., Is
a late arrival In Washington.

(INCORPORATBD)

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house
70-fo-

--

coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It
is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to
all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen
to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a
commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of Dur- rhnQP
Title, norfont nnA morronli, AmA
e.
anrl mnriooaa
uiith internet at R fjvl VVl nor onnnm
nn notA
mav
rPimiri
fnr
nno
mnnP'V fash!
,
v,.
i
i
vv,
J
v
u.n
iv
wl
IO yd Dvl ClIIU W U
UHU
HUI f I I'll II IV vol UL u nor
Milu
U
iv
iwiihiii
JJ Ul IUI
iiiviiv;
VCl
lujjv
Jwoeir
J UCOUd
wish
Come early if you
to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
1

t

up-tod- ate

tull-thirH-

,

lf

The Try bent of Kansas OHi Beef
aixl mutton at Kmll Kletnwort. lit
North Tlilrfl firm

,

,

,

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

1

I

t

I

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

1

one-ha-

Mexico

JVebu

at

don't want

-

Future Railroad Center of

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBIIOllFRmiF mm ic
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGEL eV
QTATCQ Trt CI DACO
TUC
FROM
MDRTUPRM
TUP
TPYAC nnu
lf fC MCViPn
,i
i luii,
i nwvf
i iibini wini h.w i j
Ul ITIUAIuU
llLf UULIU
hnnu, AMfl i nu DCDIIDI
il nun

the country.

wonts statehood, hut It
It If It has to bo Jointed
with New Mexico. It Is the belief out
Mexico will be given
New
that
there
statehood by the next congress, but
Arizona hesitates to trust tin- republiIf
can party In pushing Its claims.
the democratic party were In power,
Arizona would b- made a stHte without any question of having to bo
lolned to another territory: but until
It can be admitted singly the people
do not want the matter considered."
A pontofflce has been established at
Camp Monarch, (Irani county. N. M.
Wallace Perry was named postmaster.
Delegate Andrews has introduced a
bill In the house granting an Increase
of iienslon to Maria C. Lopez.
A new schedule
has been
on the star route between Tres

TO BEL

O

JOHN BECK.EH. Trejidenl
--

WW. M. TtE'RGE'R,

-

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE

HOWTHERIOGRANDEOFFIGlAi

cimn
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n
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WASTED
DONA ANA COUNTY ALONE

ÍC0UNTY C0NMISSI0NER

HAS BENEFITTED FROM IT

Claim

That Money

OF SANTA FE IN BAD FIX

Not

Proceedings listituted to Oust

Available for Bernalillo Made

Him From Office on Account

Despite $1,200 "Traveling
Expenses" Charge,

of Convictitn
for Felony,

Is

--

and Sentence

t

The .Morning Journal Hunan.
4fi The Mornig Journal liureM
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. S.
SantatFe. N. M.. Feb. X.
The sudden disposition of the Sul
Judge John it McFle this liioniln
bill In the house on Thursday, when signed in ordcrupon Jose Leon Ma
Ihe measure was laid on the table In- dril, citing him 0 show cause on or
definitely on motion of Mr. Holt of before the 18th ay of February, why!
Oona Ana county, has made especially a proceeding in the nature of a quo
Interesting a bill recently Introduced In warranto shoud not be brought
the house for the repeal of chapter against him toth,6rre him to relinquish
possession of
office of county com67 of the laws of 1906. Chapter 57 of missioner of Sana Fe county to which
the laws of 1905 was enacted through he was elected in the "regular" rethe Interest taken In Ihe legislation by publican liekel U h election of No- vembcr Sth las. The ground upon
.
.
I... ILL. nun .luí,
...I i.i.
mis iricnos, an, i pro
ii.
which lile n 'leiviiiug against .Maiirn
Vltles among other things for the diis based Is ilialryris disqualified un-- ;
rect appropriation of $2.500 from the der th- - stntutolirroni holding office,
having
set ved apentenec upon convicKlo Grande Improvement fund, from
having jolen cattle.
witjeii the Suhser Mil sought to draw tionIt of
is unilei-stothat a number of
money fop the protection of Atbuquer-q- e Sania h'e buslne.; men have united In
h
i,,
the
Madril to
ccMPel
effort
ami die Improvement of che Rio
the office. The fact that Madril
Urande in the Albuquerque
district, was dlsqualtlictl
from holding office
ami provides further that hereafter in under the stalut was published by the
per cent of the Rio Orande Income Santa Fe Kage during the county
iund shall be paid to the Elephant 'campaign of hit November.
Huttc Water User'.s association of
which Mr. Holt Is an officer. This 10
per cent since the enactment of the
law referred to. lito amounted to a
considerable sum. so that an to the
present time the Blephanl Hutte Water Users' association has obtained by
percentage and direct appropriation
frort these funds the tidy sum of
$0.297.88. This money has been used
ill onuouug une lo Hie lands to be re- iiaimett under the Engle storage reservoir project which will reclaim the
entire Mesilla valley, and also In work
for the Immediate construction of the
ljeesDuig diversion dam.
Dona Ana
EXECUTIV0 RECEPTION
only benefit i
and Mr. Holt's vigorous action in the
BR LIANT FUNCTION
hQUae Thursday would indicate that
lie intended Dona Ana count! and the
Klcphant Butte Water Users' association to continue to be the only beneThe Meriting Journal Bureau,
ficiary. That all the river counties
Salta Fe. N. M., Feb. 8.
are entitled to participate in these
Oovernor Herbert J. Hucorman is
tutuls Is recognized; but the fact that the host tonuflt at a large reception
the Biephani Butte Water Users' as- - Riven In the executive residence 111
soclntlon has been the sole benell-cla- y honor of the nembers of the legislathus far does not justify Mr. tive assembly. The guest list is very
Holt's baste In throwing out the Ber- large and tiul affair is the chief sonalillo county bill.
cial event of lie legislative session.
As to Availability.
The house as beautifully decorated
Doubt is expressed by opponents of with cul Bowfcs, American Beauty ro
the Bulser bill as to the availability or ses predoininil ing. An orchestra was
the funds sought to be drawn on for stationed in Th veranda which was
the purposes set out in the Sulzer bill. enclosed lor he evening. The gov- -It is Interesting in this connec- ernor ancl hHstan receive, t in tne retion to note the purposes to which ceptlon hall lid the line of guests was
the more than $",.000 which have been passing fromS:3() o'clock until nearly
paid from these funds to the Elephant 11. All memlers of the leRlslatlve as- Butte Water Users association,
have lembly repi M to the executive man- been applied.
OV.
ILI'l.
il' 111.- II,
.'ii I, II,
The hrief statements on lite in the slon. Officii j and soda! Santa Fe was
out in forctVjtnd the reception was enterritorial records show that the
Butte Water Users' association tirely a Rucj'aa.
has drawn from these funds under the
uct of 1903 as follows:
WELLS-ijARG- O
THIEF
April 11, 1905
$2,500.00
January 18. 11106, 10 per cent
A CLEVER CROOK
of Income fund
1,413.85
July 2. 1906. 10 per cent of
Income fund
592. 5S Man Arrest I in wiiMow for Stealing
October 6, 1906, 10 per cent of
Ing Has Had Checkered
Dianion
Income fund
791.45
arccr ai llave lle'rnic in rime- ni
ni i..
5 2! 7 S S
Tolal
Of tin- funds thus drawn, accounting Is made In three brief statements,
ste,
All en J nouthorland, a
now part of the territorial records,
filed by the ofiieers of the
Elephant eral days ism by Sheriff Woods, of
Clhty, Árl., for slealing a
Unite Water (Juera1 asoelatlon.
NavaJ
These statements show that there Is package d attaining a diamond
ring
still a small balance of the funds from the veils, Kargo Kxpress Comdrawn in the treasury of the associapany, is lije of the most remarkab!,
tion, that considerable sums have been young crewks In the business
HI;,
exoended for recording fees, surveys, versatility .
apparently unlimited.
measurements and other work which BoUtNerla njl wlll have Ills lleaihur
In
form part of a large Irrigation project. Phoenix I' lit un i y 9. The theft for
One of these statements Is sufficient whieh
H
now in durance was com
he
to show some of the other purposes to
al KAotlhel, on Ihe Southern
which these funds have been applied. muted
Ini Maricopa eoniily, Arizona,
Pacific,
This statement covers expenditures
The PnrpnlX Republican says of Mr.
from the funds drawn Amounting to Houthcrlaiid'
A
total of 12,911.90, divided as folHe doei not deny his Identify or
lows:
his guilt, land hi? story, told partly
Traveling expense
ii.üfifi.in hy
hlmsef. is rather an Interestjn"
Hfiri.'.'B
Punidle
vniing man. it is claimed.
Salaries
lit SB one. He áif ;i age,
21 yearn
him- though he sa
J7.fi.-Telegrams
orOt (1,.,, I., lu haI m i.l.l ,u
Mr.
r.o.no
tiftiee rent
Recording
2i.r,o claims alio lo have relatives in Hie
6,
Stenographer
in.r.o cast whoftrc well lodo, and intimates
Mfcaauring land- 20.00 that he lit y appeal lo them to try and
help hinijout of his trouble.
railroad
Botfthenlond is an
$2,91 1. flfl
Total
This statement shows thut of the
Improvement
fund
Rid
Orande
ll.Mi.4I was used by the Klephant
I'utte Water I'sers' aaoclatlon to pay!
traveling expenses.
The statement!
does not say who traveled or where
he or they traveled. It Is understood
that this considerable item wan for
trips to Washington which are said to
liave been made by Mr. Holt and one
or two others. This does not appear In
Every Day in the Year
ihe report of the association,
which
merely charges $1,261,41 to traveling
expenses. During the time when this!
traveling was done railroad pauses
were available nnd anyone likely to
have done liny traveling for the Kle- Just tell the people what
phant Butte Water Users' association
would have been likely to have been
you have to sell,
supplied with a ;ass. Kven without
a pass Jl.266.4r would have paid for
Tell them in a clear,
a good deal of traveling.
It Is to be regretted that a detailed
forcible, enthusiastic manaccount of this traveling expense is
not Included in the report of the assoner through the columns
ciation. Hut whether Mr. Holt or
of The Morning Journal.
someone else did the traveling. It
would seem to become rdaln that If
ltyÍ46.45 of the Klo Orande ImproveGive them a few facts
ment fund Is available for traveling
and prices each morning,
expenses, the claim thut the fund is
not available for the si .'lightening of
and before you know it,
the lllo Orande bed and the strengthening of Its banks for the protection
will have the busiest
you
of property, becomes somewhat worse
in the community,
han Inconsistent. Yet this is the chief
store
claim made by Mr. Holt and the others who were most active In throwing
Thousands of progressthe Sulzer bill out of Ihe house that
Ihe fund !s not available for straight- ive business men are dothe channel of the Rio Grande,
ing it. in all parts of the
and for the strengthening of Its em1

refln-Iquls-

LEGISLATORS

man or In the train service. He has
served as fireman, brakeman. operator, agent, express agent and in other
capacities.
His story begin ln okluhnma. where he was employed by the
Fargo company, while In thai
position he stole two blank money or- der books and a small amount of
money, and fled to Southern Callfor- nla. A reward of $200 was offered
for his capture, and the fact was pub- lished throughout tlie wesl. During
his stay in California he went by the
name of Martin. From California he
went to Tucson, where he applied fot
a Hisltion with the Southern Pacific
and was appointed night operator at
Sentinel, the day operator being
Jeorge Vaughn, a brother of Vernon
Vaughn, of this city. When he reached Tucson he again changed his name,
this time to Snlllvan.
In Sentinel a
He only remained
week or two. but got busy as soon as
he got there He ordered a dlamend
ring from a Isrs Angeles dealer and
ordered It sent to Sentinel by Wells
Fargo express, collect on delivery. It
arrived In the nii'ht. while he was on
duty as operator, station agent and
agent for Wells Fargo enmpanv.
He
receipted to the express i ríeme age r for
tile package, opened it nnd took the
ring and presumably
destroyed
tin
waybill, as no record of the package
was found by Mr Vaughn Ihe next
day. and no knowledge of the theft
reached Mr. Vaughn or the company
for several days or until the tracing
of the package began.
Quitting his Job. he went to Mesn
City, where he secured work as an asP. office.
sistant about the M.
From Mesa City. Southerland went
to Seligman. where he worked four or
five days as a switchman, and than
went to Winslow and applied for
work as an operator. He was put on
as night operator at I'intn. a little sta- Hon In Apache county.
The day op- erator at Pinta chanced to he on old- lime Pinkerton detective. Through bis
clever work Southerland was placed in
the hands of Sheriff Woods.
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ADVERTISE

i

I

bankments that property along the
river "iav be safely and profitably
farmed and that the homes and lives

of the people may be made safe.
If the Tund is not available for this
purpose It becomes exceedingly Interesting to know bv what process of

reasoning

It

becomes

traveling expenses.

available

for

Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
a Favorite.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Courh
Remedy to any other for our chil-

dren. " says Mr. U J. Woodbury, of
Twining, Mich. "It has alio done Ihe
work for us In hard colds and rroup,
nnd
lake pleasure In recommeiid- ing It." For gale by nil druggists

A
ornan from whom Thaw rented
an apartment In this city ha visited
Consul (ienerat Manon and recounted
numerous episodes of Thaw's stay.
Another woman, who says she is an

American,

country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,
You can do the same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as !t
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed,

the

has Informed

RAABE & MAUGER

I

s

newspa-Well-

pers that she figured In ihe "hntii
tub" Incident, to which reference mi
made In Kvelyn N'esblt Thaw'i teeti-- :
mony. This woman makes
further
allegations of maltreatment at the
hands of Thaw, and doulatvs that he
rave her $2.000 to compensate her
for the Injuries she sustained
Waml to fo When Ruina.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is lo take a di sc or Cham- berialn's Stomueh and I.lvei Tablets
They will cleanse the stomach
and
regulate the liver and bowels. Try it
at
cents.
all
Samples
free
Price. M
drug stores.
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ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
SADDLERY
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SHELL GLASSES
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Jobbing a Specialty
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North 12th St.
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WILLIAMS DR.UG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
6TKA.M,
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EUHEKA PAINT
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Contractors
-
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RESULTS!

RESULTS!

M0RING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

PROCURED AND DEFENDED ScniimiMlp,
arMwuuriirph.:
frocrr.rt
Mmn ainlBfW
oblain
ti 'Oh-- ,
ing artvicu, hi
IN, ALU COUNTRIES.
flusinrsi dirtct v'tth Washington saves tints,
Monty and often the patent.
Patentjand Infringement Practice Exclujluely.
WrlUmrromntniMat
23 Ninth Btrmt, op. OnltM 8tt
Patent OBc,
WASHINGTON, D. C

"W.

I

'

'

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent,
in Material
contractors and house
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material from
us, Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you,

mn

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

E. H. HENDON

Discount

COMPANY

501-50-

20
Percent
--

J

Discount

I

This Great

dol-la-

SALE

L

-

Closes Saturday Night,
February 9, at 10 o'Clock

Lóenlo Academy for Bis bee,
It was officially announced yester-- I
day that the Sliders of LorattO Would
have charge of the Catholic convent
school, which will be founded In this
city, says the Blsbee Review, and the;
actual construction of the building.
which will be located In the upper

Tombstone canyon, will be commenced
within the next ten days or two weeks.
On Thursday morning Sister Albertina of Uiretto academy, at I .as Cru- ees. N. M.. and Sister Baba HI of St.
Josephs academy, at El i'aso. Tex..
both members of the order chosen, ar- rived In the city for the purpose of
conferring with the trustees of the
school fund, and making whatever
suggestions would seem to them help- ful In connection with the plans of
the building.
The Rev. Father Muerer and F. K.
t'oles, trustees of the fund, and the,
Sisters held a conference, and as a re- suit It was announced yesterday (hat
the contract for the construction of
ithe miiKiing nao oeen awarneu to rMoiuighan. a local contractor, and
thai the work of construction would
commence within the next ten days
or two weeks.
t ne prime cost or me convent nunu- Ing will be approximately J20.000. and
It will be constructed In such a way
jthat II can be easily enlarged as the
demands may require.

says siiK naciucD in
Paris,

j

t
t

20 Per Cent Discount

j

BATH TUB im iiiKNT
Feb. 8. The newspapers of
Paris are devoting much space to the
proceedings of the Thaw trial In New
York, and as a result a number of
persons nre coming forward anxious
to testify tn Thaw's alleged escapades
in Purls, which thc declare can onh

MILL

9
So. First St.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT.

,

20
Percent

Both Phone.
4

by

PILLS.

n.

and lil&ss
-

Materials

Beeaeaaa

--

A

Phone, U 284. Auto. Phone 7l
4t2 West Railroad Ave., Albuquertni

Colo.
m

in.

THIRD

F. H. MITCHELL

l

Heating Company.

-

c.k
jam

-

M

Standard Plumbing and

! the KIO GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY

I

Consolidated

unassailable.

a

1

DR. KÍME

HOT WATER OH HOT Alii
III VITXG
reipilres
experienced
Bkllled and
workmen to either Install a hcw'plant
repair those Iready In use. There- for. wnen this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with inexperience
In any sluipe, but Ret the htup, which
o1k wlir'nin
clfeapWt.
Is
no risk by employltia; us, whose reputation tox new work or repairing ii

Proprietor

Any style
frame fitted I
FOtl.VnHY
willi best er.nlt- U'lnli' Iti'a- - Mm
Hide lUllrnad Track. Albaoaerqne
oo. Shall
Event Is Five Months Away mmI ill lan Lena, for
be in Albuquerque soon, will
I
pa) any ene needing glasses I
But Preparations Are Already
to wateii
in,' journal nu mm
date of arrival and location. IB
in Progress All Over Country
H
Diplomas ami Indorsement!
FOR. ROOFS
on
to Attend,
Is lmnervlons to heat and cold; it w.lll
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after .nne set. A rain
FREE EXAMINATION.
The meeting of Ihe ('.land Lodge
comlns: :i fresh paint will not wash it
Of Elks and the national
reunion of
There is No Acid in It
the "Best People" is I long way off
yet. The meeting which will eclipse
To Rust Tin
The New York Eye
anything Of the kind ever held occurs
Specialist
Solo by tl gallon, or contracts will bt
In Philadelphia July 15 to 10.
But
taken .'o painting roofs. Addres
Ihe fact that II Is five months away BfiHaBBfiiBÍBSBRÍBajBfflBBBbBl
does not prevent the Klks from al
BORRADAILE & CO.
ready taking a "real deal of interest
. M.
Alhuqnerqne,
'has. Mellnl. Sec 117 fJold Ave.
In the coming event and already the J- A aiuain. rrm.
o. !aclehj. 'freai
antlered ones are talking of plans for G. Gloml. V. P.
mm
exneets to
atten.llnir Allnionerone
KOO(1 representation at the rehlivp
Liquor Go.
uniiin
Th,,' Morning. Journal has received a
oopv f th(, K,ks. convantfon Bulle- - Successors to Mellnl & Kakln ani
CITY SCAVENGER
tin issued by Philadelphia Lodge No.
A Oioml
Office: Cor. Second and Coal
llachechi
2, tern! monthly,
it is brimful of
WHO.'.KSAI.K DEALERS IN
news of preparation.! for the meeting.
Colo. I'lione 17
An item Is noted concerning the ColWINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS;
orado contingent, as follows:
"The Colorado Klks are also comW" handle everything In our line.
ing In an organized body. ImmediWrite for Illustrated Catalogue and P, O. Box 173.
Auto. Phone 100.
year
last
ately after the convention
Price ffist. Issued to dealers only.
Assays.
RELIABLH
Denver took the Initiative and formed
BOTH PHONTS8
a state association for the purpose of
MKTAl.lil'HGICAl,
TKSTS, ETC.
1ST ST--. and COPPER
OORISBR
Invading
Philadelphia. At present
W. JKXKS.
there are nearly four hundred inem- 09 W. Fruit Ave., or at F- H. Kenfai
hers In this association and the ranks
,1
FRENCH FEMALE
2 SO
ii
Slice
are Constantly growing. The Colorado
contingency will be handsomely uni- farmed and be headed by the world.
Ijidles' and Gent's Suits ( leaned
S.n, Ckuui Ru t.r for Si'rrMii MuwtwiTM.
famed, Cook Drum and Fife corps.
Dyeing II specially. All
lUKl Pressed.
REVIR (MOWN Tí MU. ti"',s"'" sf '"
They will also bring east a number of
nock given prompt attention.
f,.r Il.tW .T bo., will ..til ilion mi nil, tn - ottalof
finals typical of the gold mining re- duo.
nol
rrlierM.
dtuRiil.l
1'ree.
I'
Hmpl
jnur
.hen
.
gions, and ii Is reported thai aa a
aiMM yoorofitrr. lo tb.i
surprise to the eastern Klks, they will
UNITIO MEDICAL CO.. nox T4, U.tMTt. P
10 H Went Silver, opposite Imprrial
ship here for distribution during the
l.n uiiilry.
reunion a carload Of snow from the Sold in fllbuquerqiie hy Hie I. H. O'Reilly Co.
mountain peaxi reacocu o me io,- tal ralüoao
moiig the lodges that Will he rep
resented in the Colorado delegation
are Denver. Colorado Springs, Pueblb,
i rippli
Creek, Victor, Leadvllle
i nn ay.
Rxalted linlcr Tonrinf Hmjlliwest,
Henry a. Melvin, of Oakland, Cal.,
grand exalted ruler of the Klks. is
now loiirln - the southwestern lodges.
althougb il la not, expected he w ill be
in Albuiuero,iie, as he Is going West
over the southern roiue. ne wo,
stop in HI I'aso. One ol Ills
make
nrlnclnal .visits has he n In Houston.
Texas. The Houston 1'ost savs of Hi"
plans of the Klks In that city.
"And there is no queetlon about the
"hoys" going ahead, They have gone
ahead already. Seventy thousand
is actually pledged to ihe RIUs'
home in Houston, and Ihe campaign
was launched less than a week aSO,
Instead of a 1D,MQ building they
or
are now determined to strike
SEMI-ANNUA1160,000 and to build In this city Of
the touthweal on KlkN' building that
shall stand as the greatest homo of
Ihe antlered tribe In the entire south- land."

I

the New Phone

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry.

Iron and .trass Castings, Ore, Coal.
eni! Lumber ars. Pulleys, firms
Bars. Babbitt Mela'., Columns
end Iro-- i Krcnia for Hulld-lnKepairs on Mining sn1
Mililn- - Machinery In Our Specialty

i

t

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND" MACHINE WORKS.
K.

$1

!

m

1 Contractor and Builder

611

ELKS BEGINNING

BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS

Agents for the Celebrated

S.M.K

i

Tools

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

j

BUSCBiBBBBBBBSBSBBSBCSBBJ.

éip

Complete Assortment of

GOOD VALUES IN

Itay-nold-

--

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

First Street

North

i

Public Miction.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, a" new
building. Furniture, atore fixtures, etc. See adv. later for description of goods.
H. S. KNIOHT,
Receiver.
tf

mm
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Shelf Hardware and Carpenters'

The Hi M. S. of the Highland M.
church will give a valentine tea
to I0;30 p. in. at
K.I.. 14. from
the home of Colonel and Mis. K C.
FJdlth.
Candles
South
Minnis. $
find different articles for sale. A cordial invitation to all.
ItKTEtVKK'!'

and

A New and

K.
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had experience as a horse, nor to be
h food judge of a reachci
is It needful that one should have taosht.
Thin line of reasoning leada us to
add that to judge of the proper quall-- i
neat ions of a superintendent It l not
necessary that the judge should be an

COLUMN

asa.
The question of school uperlntend-- I
reminds us of the Incumbency of
i Hoard
ni!1.
day ent
thene
City Editor.
Professor
Eflavio Vigil some time
around the Claire hotel in Santa Fe.) school superintendent
of Bernalillo
My nam,-- '
"TEW
mv county with
JI'AN
PABLO
but
41.
the full approval and MONET TO TELETHON
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the pottofflce at Albuisusrque, N. M
LOAN ON tiOOD RE
father ÚOtt not
j warm support of the Cltken. The most
Feed his flocks upon h thousand prominent
under act of conxreM of March S, 187.
qualifications of Professor
hills, nor e'en
mm:
Have I
nock to feed uiHin One Vigil were that he was a saloonkeeper
and oolltician and that he was an
T1IK MORMNfi JOIRXAI, IS TIIF LEADING IlKPtHLICAX PAPER
frame, North Fifth at mod- Hill: To so; aplicante. I am
'slightly
by
erroneous
ern. 12 j 00.
A Heeler, not u Democrat.
OP NEW MEXICO. SI PPORTIXa Till; PBCTCtHipi OP THE RF.PTJB-IEn l scholastic handicapped
notions
that he could
brick, Marouevte and North
W I'ARTV AI.I. THE IT ME AX I) THE .METHODS OE THE REPL'B-1- .
no,
English
the
read
neither
'
write
Stallion
Fifth St., modern with good stable,
Oh rank unholy niiinher
1C
PART' WHEN THEV ARE RKJIIT.
It was said by some that.
language,
and
I
128.00.
!!! most strenuously strive
",u:u "ol wr"'' " 0,ner
To Foregather the faithful on Elec- - '
3 rooms,
frame, Cromwell ssenue,
"Ttte Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than la aocordcil
Hon day and to rain the
18.00.
to any otlw-- r paper In Albuquerque or any oilier dflljr la New Mexico." Tlic
R taction d los Republicanos dc ml
"3 rooms,
Third street s1 Gold are-nuAmerican Nowpoer Direolary
condado. And of a truth
114.00.
Mi Mas Amino íiif electo and now
4
i
Fourth
rooms furnished, !
IV a assemblea.
while Yo bien
street, 117.00.
Larger circulation than nny other iaier in New Mexico. The only paper
prom It Ido forsooth a Job. find
3 rooms. Load ave
HO CO.
In Now Mexico issued every laj in the year.
Nothing and am utterly cast out.
ror.ms. frame, South Edith, modCentavos no tengo wherewith
ern, 122.50.
To alleVtatf the cravings of the InArno, 112.00.
: rooms, frame, North ave..
TERMS OF M BS HIPTION:
ner man. nor yet to settle
120.00.
rooms,
frame, Lead
With a soulless, giasnlng corpora- ,
P. uly. by mall, one year In advance
(5.00
FOR BALE.
tion for mcuns of trans.
Pally, by carrier, one month
portation pai n mi casa. To Ride or
Fine frame house. South Walter st.,
60
Dally, by mail, one month
not to Ride, thrvt Is the
The Absent Mlndctl Subscriber.
furnished ; also horse and buggy.etc.,
30
Question, whether "Tis wiser to Ride
frame house with stable,
Some of our subscribers have overthe Brakebeam or
11800.00.
looked the fact that they arc duo us
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
To take u: arms and toar up the on subscription. Flagstnff Gem.
frame house, South Broadway, 12,000.
railroad track. To eat to
Aye,
Itl.lo
there's the Rub. 'Tis a'
One lot on Railroad avenue, business
Xote r Regret.
SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY io. 1007.
consummation devoutly to be
lot.
Arizona minus gambling games will
Wished. Abet- nlcht frau'eln. Yet soein for a time like Kansas did withhouse, mcáern, South Edith
passes and e! Jues Gualdo
out her thirst emporiums. Blfbee ReSt.. 12.600.00.
Are an Irrldoscent dream and the view.
house, modern, South Edith
I
Stony hearted Gable
St., 12,800.00.
Tavernkeeper here doth most con- house, modern, North Second
Thl la Rank.
tintiousiy say me nav
St.. 12.2.00.00.
"Butter and eggs are stronger."
Calamity so unforsoen, combined says
house, modern, North Firth
the market reports, but somewith
St., 12.000.00.
the housekeepers arc not pleased.
Insolehco In offlOS of those forgetful, how
Good business lots. Gold ivenue.
El Paso Herald.
ingrato, would-b- e
HILE a very great majority of (he people of the United States would
Good lot. Silver avenue.
Statesmen: It la to weep: Thus Polhous?. Lead Ave., $1,360.00.
Preserving in Features.
undoubtedly be opposed to a proposition to expend any considerable
iticians do make Monkevs
ft
house, South Edith it., modSenator Forakor may yet have to
Of us al!; and thus the lurid hue of
ern; fine location; faces east Lot
sum of money for the purpose of fortifying any of the Philippine
lake some lessons from Speaker Can-- I
resolution to hold
50x142 ft. $2.200.
non in the helpful art of "saving his
Office is sicklcd over with the
islands, the same majority will generally approve of the action
house. South Edith strswt,
face.'' Phoenix Guzette.
Pah- Cast of empty stomachnoss.
fine location.
of ihe senate in increasing the appropriation for the defense of Hawaii, in
modern, near th
Gnat schemes of mitrhtv portent
r Him.
So Me-i- i
Price Í2.600.
Giaftlouslv Conceived thus
accordance with the recommendations of Secretary Taft. It is estimated that
house, modern; West Coal avFade away: Dished Consigned to ' When a married man has occasion
enue. Price $2,600.
to talk in his sleep he always says
ihr war department can expend to advantage $360,000 during the coming
the burning Caldo.
house .furnished, In a eooi n- I
would away
would hit me' things that his wife Is unable to
yrar alittihat more might be needed. Perhaps the recent talk of war with
tn Hon Prlce, $1,100. Part casn ar.u.
Rut How? Por Dios
derstand. Flagstaff Gom.
payments, balance t 8 per cent In- -'
A pie es mal:
Japan has nothing to do with the decision to fortify Hawaii, but the people,
terest.
Feels Ml Cut I'p.
Rt.twithstanding official denials, very naturally think it has. The Washington
A youngster In Phoenix swallowed
Two lots, Ularquettc ave., betwe3
Mr. Rockefeller
to havi
appear."
hair a dozen knives the other day.
Fourth and Fifth streets, $700. land,
Pott says it will be generally conceded that the war department is inspired by como across.
acres of
The were of the candy make and lie cood house with
the belief that the time is at hand when something tangible must be done lo
near In; fine fiuit trees, etc., at a
It is now illeged thiii the people ol still lives. Ftagstnll Gem.
wmm
bs renin.
insure undisturbed possession of the islands.
The continued influx of able- ownsvllU 'hot themselves up.
house, Nr rth Klghtb St., naar
nils Would He Violent.
bodied Japanese into Hawaii, many of them veterans of the
Road, $1.(10(1.
If ill
crooked ne si of ihe bor
Mountain
the
,
,
.
Little WIHard lull haan I hoard of dor '..unties should
fZj
house, modern, on good
to
be
room
brouglit
brick
war, has not been overlooked.
Uf course, the prospect of war with Japan my attempt to "puntan the governor." light there
corner West Coal avenue.
.would he sueh an earth- seems very remote, indeed; but in the case of Hawaii the possibilities are such
ipiak that even Ihe Rio Grande might Two lots on Marquette avenue beMine explosions have become so
twecjn Fourtn ana rum
go straight.
to
Brownsville
made
I he United States does
a lo justily prompt detensive measures.
not intend
in West Virginia that they form
One and a half acres if land
erslde.
mile from postofftce; fine fruit
lo give up Hawaii to anybody, and would be forced to fight desperately for it oiu- continuous earthquake.
nouse.
trees; etc.: TltN
A Suburb: ii Monte Curie.
Coal
I
it should be captured.
he war department evidently thinks it is cheaper to
A Santa Fo saloon
Our speculative friends will rind one Two lots, corner Sixth end West
man has paid a
defend it than to reranluro it anrl tho nokllr is lilolv In Jnn U
;,., 'lilgh tribute lo the legislature. I'rob- - difficulty in the way of the t tabllah- - ave. house tn Highlands, mouernj
r
ably thinking of Mr. Holt, in partlc- - ment or a Monte Carlo outside the
fine corner, $2. 80S.
lular.
city limits. Their patrons will not be
Brosdway.
able to "pack" a big enough load Of Four houses on 8outh
modern; w'.ll sell singly er all. it a;
WE like that Thaw trial, very much. At least
the space mj The Almanac, says the EtoOd Proteo cash so far as to make It worth while.
bargain.
,
b,U '", ,,n Albnquerqtta Grab. The
Phoenix Rrnublioan.
llie big eastern papers is filled with if, and as we cag safely skip all of that
Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
.
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T ,
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Evanlnf Instrument doean t dare to
.
ColloeKfl. Trxes Paid, and
Rents
l als
wnnoui running tne risk ol losing anything, it saves a great deal ol work ! Peep,
iScononiv.
entire charge taken of nronerty for
i
twenty-si.i
state
Dlsnatches
that
.oblrients and
i;oing tnrougn tne exchanges.
Bee the Evening Instrument's sev- - Japanese, including
women
several
& CO- enteen punted subscribers anxiously dls.guls d us boys, were found by
. H.
for a Statement of its position migrant officers in Kl Paso concealed Corner Gold Ave-nStrxrt,
Third
and
on the Flood Protection bill.
n a car. after wading the river to
!
dodge the. head tax.
Great county !
"Representative Ruppe," says the this, and irulv economic arc the
Instrument "is silent on the anese. Douglas Dispatch.
Itlo Grande hill." Hut not half so si- lent as the Evening instrument.
Despite the assaults made upon
following which we take from an editorial in the Topeka Herald,
Saws'.'
characters and reputations of
Klglit hundred Instruments were the
that the editor of lhat lively journal has at last been convinced
Our line of School and
of its members by the Albu-- I
lilod In the recorder's office of Cochise most
of the truth of the declaration by the Rev. John Jasper that "it do county iluiing the month of January. queniiie Fakir Journal, the assembly
goes on regularly and quietly in Ihe
Writing Tablets,
Flags taft Gem.
move." The Herald says: "And Arizona has abolished gambling!
performance of Its duties. This is nut
strange, but true. The members of
They are the best for
Of all (he reforms of modern times this is the most astonishing.
Little Wlllard, ere we part,
Phoenix, the
the assembly could not afford to al- -'
Tell, oí, tell us
be
Capital city, and the most orderly and moral community in the territory, has,
to
disturbed
low their equilibriums
Where thou art
the money, Also a full
by the lies, libels and slanders of that
At upon the Bulger bill.
or at least had until recently, abcut twenty saloons on the two sides of
Us
in
yellow
sheets
few
sheet
the
and
i.ittie Wlllard
line of Stationery.
wake. The Almanac.
single block, and that the main business block ol the town.
Why so still'.'
And every
saloon wa3 a gambling den.
The Fly in the Ointment.
"Lot Ihe People Rule."
Can il be that Ihe fly in the New
"For fifteen years, up to the day of President Mckinley's funeral, the
'Ton follows better got op the
Mexican's
ointment is Ihe reference
band wagon and be good If you want
doors of those saloons had never been closed for a single moment, day or to
madt In the message to the oust of the
have any Influence."
Declaration
night, week-daIt was only a few years ago Of Principles of the Band Wagon beautifully Illustrated book entitled.
or Sunday, summer or winter.
"To the Land uf Sunshine." which the
by E. C, Abbott.
that a governor of the territory won $700 on a roulette wheel on Christmas Bunch
governor, in his messace, says cost the
On us for your Drug Supterritory about $4.000. or the allu- Speaking uf Roosting.
cve. nor has it been much longer than that since a chief executive got drunk
sion to the fact thai the bureau of
Little Wlllard's smiling fie seem
plies and Toilet Articles,
Ofl ihe streets, 'namted the town red' and had to be dragged home by his to h,
has cost the.
prominent among the occupants Immigration, .since
Of the Hand Wagon who turneddown
territory about $110,000? II might be
friends to be turned oer to the tender mercies of his irate helpmeet.
the Butter bill to protect the territory's possible that the govi::i,i 'SuggesOur assortment is large,
"What sudden change has been wrought in the 'wild and woolv' west thai metropolis from floods because the tion that the law creating the office
.
.
i,
o roiinlv in, n w, oi III mil
m .
i
lí
has
of public printer be
the wildest and wooliest ol all her tendones should adonl the b ur lawn n
prejudiced the opinion and warper)
'
Nrw England is a mystery loo deep to be solved this far from the scene of
the Judgment of Ihe erudite editor of
,. iHllHcouragcd,
..
whose unselfish
the New Mexican,
ine csenl.
The Evening Instrument is as cheer-- devotion to the interests or the toril- fui an exDonenl of graft as in the tiny have promoted bi"1 to do work
palmy
days when
it
almost got for the territory at the rate or seven
MARY S. ANTHONY, sister ar.d life long
baW " jífí to mnke the
of Susan B.
cents a thousand ems when he
people swallow the i, in tor the Annex- - would not do the same kind or work
a a
nlhony, died last I uesday morning at Mr home in Kochcster, N. Y. Miss a lion of Barcias to give Francisco
for Ihe government for less than thlr-- J
V"'"M
Anthony would have been eighty years old in April. She survived her
ty cents a thousand cms. It is such
''
T"w".if.
unselfish devotion lo the public wel- linguished sister, Susan B., by eleven months.
LIFE
NEW OCCIDENTAL
She was the
Tli.re Willi the Oooda,
com-- :
i fare
as this which hus endeared him
BUILDING.
.Ar,.!!"...i".l: to the hearts of the common geesers
of her more famous sister, and Miss Susan often said
I anion
and
''.'í.'....'..
Utol
Ave,
...
Comer Fast ltitilrond
III II
..111
J o o ,. ,1
Santa
Brurtdway.
fhe could not have done what she had for the cause of woman suffrage if it Collins or a high hall or a nice clean who shell out for his support.
Dagto.
shave or a hair cut r anvlhliiK in Fe
had not been for the kindly advice, loving sympathy and earnest support of Uu
grocery, dry goods, hard war
Colo. Phone, Black 30
A Sllteli In Time.
millinery line, eall at the Tyro Phar
'Sister Mary.
"
macy. Also drugs for sale."
á
always
Bailara s Horehound Hyrup
0
P' on nana save many a spell oi
The Bvenina Instrument savs th.
A
county delegation are 7.
Vil?
Bernalillo
Whooping
and
"working hanl. but are on the wrong I' 01""; Bronchitis
tough. Mrs. 8 , Hot Springs. Ark..
side to accomplish anything."
KW1 a ,,olu, or onuatas
Another gentlemanly hint hv Peni-- 1 wlllf,":
tentiary Mursum through his Albu- - Horehound Syrup In my medicine
o
chest,
and
thank my forethought
iiiorquo orean to mount that classic
many limes. It has prevented many
lili li kliiiu n as thi "rtiind VViitro,,
avsre spells ot ilottnsas," sold by
of ihe most creditable ads of the present congress, and one that
J. II. O'Reilly Co.
i'ln-- l One of Little WHItti'd's VaaaricH
M
every patriotic citizen ol the
receive the hearty approval
tne Phoenix Republican is
BIDS WANTED.
is the one whic h nrnvirle
for oranlina a nentinn tn Mr I Sated to learn Unit the New Mcxlcc
r .
D.
leBjIslature
.
...
has been aslted to memoi Bids will be received lit the office of
Til
soldier over o years ol age who served ninety days in ihe civil WU, I laltse confress reriucstina: It to keep the clerk of the board of county comof Bernalillo count? up to
ot sixty d.ys in .he Mexican war. tn the United Slates army.
This law
itubüían! missioners
10 o'clock In Hie forenoon of Monday.
v.ill apply at otlce to all Mexican soldiers, and nearly all the surviving ""t" Milrhbori have In the ca Is not February 8, 1907., at the court house
' x,,l"'nt
of ru Id county In Albuquerque, for the
union soldiers, for a man of 20 when the civil war closed is now 62. Age
following work:
a'one in thrse cases aives a claim to a nension of $12 a month at f7 vean
Por Itlieunmtlc Sufferers.
First Rebuilding superstructure ol
quick
pnln
The
rellei from
afforded
41over the Chamisal ditch.
ot age, 515
a month at ,n years, and JZU a month at io years and over, by nppiylns f'hamherlnln's Pain Halm the bridge
.'. .. .. .,
II,m ,. nnV Man n n
'
I'ensioticrs now receiving lets than this a lowance can get it increased on
Hon of bridge over the (.'hamlsal des- 'T
..
.
ifrom rheumatism, sciatica, lame back.
I hose
application.
Ci- -j
who are receiving more are not aflected by the new Itimoaro and deep sealed and muscu- - I
Please the eye, because
Raisins roadway between
,,r pHlnl''
' b u" dru"lHlaw. Claims for special disabilities may be prosecuted as before.
the two brltflts and building an ap.
they are made on stylish
th nor,h end
C ommenting upon this mes.ure. which is now
a law. the St. Louis Globey
,
,
lasts. They fit the foot
I
hit act tweept away an immense amount of red tape and, I (I l 11
1,1
V
Ufmccrat says:
11
mds can be submitted for either
properly from the beginall of said three pieces of work, and
delay, oiicn running into years, to which applicants lor pensions have been
ning, without the painful
Ihe board roserves the right to re
1.
a
la
ject any or all bids.
subjected,
it can be taken lor granted that a veteran past the age of...i.
06
of breaking them
process
in
accordto
done
work
he
is
said
is unfit for manual labor, and many of the medical examinations
carried on
ance with specifications which may
around the
snug
in;
have long been superfluous.
Pensionen are dying at the rate of more than
he seen upon application to the clerk
of the hoard at the oourt house.
ankle, close under the
40,000 a year, and the mortality in their rankt it increasing. Only a fewf
By order of the board of countj
arch of the instep, comthoutand survivort remain of the Mexican war. which closed
commissioners.
e
ver
A. B. WALKER.
fortable across the toes.,
ago. It it doubtful if the pension payments next year will materially exceed
(Phoenix Republican.)
Clerk.
January 2(, 1901.
Albuquerque Cltlsen has views
Th?
tnote Of 1906. Service pensions for the .olH.er, named
with no surplus leather
have
n.
....... ....
mi me Muojeci oi quaiiucaiionM
oi i
Notice or Dissolution.
day too toon. May it be long before the latt of ihe brave men to whom this,",linl
school superintendents which
anywhere
te form unAlbuquerque, N. M Fob. V, 1007.
D. A. MACPHERSON.

President.
If. n. IIENINQ.

Editor.

W. 8. BURKE.
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DUNBAR'S
REAL ESTATE

'
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Special Sale
LACE CURTAINS. PORTIERES
AND TABLE COVERS.
In order to close out our entire line
of Lace Curtains to make room for
our large new spring stock, we have
marked everything down about one-haregular price, and soiae below
half. We have a few rare bargains.
Come early and git your pick.
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DON

DENVER

RAILROAD
Through the fütile San Luis
Valley; also t the San Juan
Country of Co! 'ado,
to rates, trnin
service, descriptive literature, sjddress
S. K. H30PER,
General Passenger mil Ticket Agent,
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Putney

L. B.

Established 1ST!

Grocer
Wholesale
FLOUR AND GRAIN
FEED.

Eli ir, Mgr.
I!, nun I, N. T. i mljo Building.

Wapns

Mitchell

lor

Alint

j. e.

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

W. L. TRIMBLE & C0MPAKY
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HiRhlaiuls.
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line lot,
,ir M
HiRhlaiids.
house, $M0.
i7oo one lot.
near IlaüroaO a.r
n hnu
$1. ton
60

$47r,

1

wall?,

mill

front.

essl

front.

9

tent

i

Hlth lands;

r,;

cose hi.
ires
cllv water. LOW PRICES ON
fin
batano! asy terms,

clly water, stniit"

$1,700
lot.
$3,000

size lot,

full

house,

dl:

hi

money maker.

$l'.s,v

houi

closets, puptry,
fruit; lot 150s

142.
$2,7iio

brie

modern, close

cellar, bath, stubl

$2.500- -

as at

acres fine valley

land.
Impro ed ami
as lonbe
will
VaíÓSs

40

Valley

lands,

OUR MEN'S

gj T

$3.50
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SHOES

.....

408 West Railroad

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

orasent

Woo

MONEY TO LOAN.

.

Bides

tt Pelts

a Specialty

ALBUQUERQUE

B. RÚPPE

LAS VEGA

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Ctwfue Liquors Served.

A Good Placa
to while awa? the weary hours.
All the Fcpular Games.
Keno every
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
Nights.

T10N

DRUGGIST

203 West Railroad

Avenue

Gross,Kelly&Co

iinim-prove-

THE PRESCR

J

NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS

with bath, full

hoUi

'

FOB

HAR-

'

hoiih

transfer

KELEHER

HEADQUARTERS

slde- -

Goal a vi

i.

THOS.

shade

1,200
1200 cash,
$1,300

in.

AND

... STABLES.

I'lrst Class Turnouts at Reaaon-- v
able Ratea.
Old Phone
New Phone 122.

SLE.

FOR

FEED

LIVERY.
.

'

.

t

GRANT BLOCK.

Automatic. 272.
Colorado, lied 154.

DEN VEI, COLO.

'

i.

1.

BOOMS 15 AJSD

Tor Information

Tour-roo-

Do

dentist

GRANDE

& MO

si

one-ha-

It

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

j

si, n

i.i

J. RANKIN CO.

i

i

m

j

j

one-ha-

ST.

Oamns of Colo- iV
"tK INSURANCE
rado, Utah idd Nevada; to
. real
estate
"
Denver, Colorido Springs and
AutomPhone si
Pueblo, is by nay of Santa Fe, room iq n. t. Ammo building
New Mexico, aid the
To thfi Minina

i

Russo-Japane-

COAL AMI SKCOM)
West End Viaduct.

I

JTII

Vj

sj

w. nttlroaa Ass.

AVCnUe

Pmoctatos

OCCIDENTAL
Company

Life Insurance
N; tv Mejcico

and Arizona

of

Home Iff Ice:

Albuquerque, New slcilco

AUTHORIZE!) CAPITAL

$1.000,000.00

CASH PAID IN

f iio.000.00

President

Joshua

S.

Reynolds.

Vlóe Presidents tiol.,Luna, Albuquerque, N. M,; O. P. Alnsworth,
Phoenix, Ariel It. 9. Pulen, San tu Fc, N. M.
Secretary niul General .Manager J. i. O'ltlclly.
Treasurer Frank McKce.
A. II, McMlllen.
Attorney
Medical Director Dr. J. H. Wroth.
Executive CdmhifttVi M. W. Flournoy, A, U. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
J. U. O'ltlclly, Joshua S. Itaynolds.
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ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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of New Jersey, very wisely concluded
il WU much more compatible w.th the dignity of a life
Pable tTtheIrm will be -- ol
insurance president to
'hín,r,i:n1cVenad.,'n. i
man
v u. tvemmerer, wno
re
"
out
to
out.
wsix
and hence the next tenator Irom Jersey w.ll teacher 1U'. that It Is possible that.'11
xicaea
liabilities,
experience might be a possible '(mes responsible for any
be Frank O. Briggs. the present slat; treasurer.
,
"( "eme ne sunn-- .
imiU
For nalnnei,. r he ha,
The
business
heretofore conducted
been an unlit teacher, his experience
trill be a handicap In his work as "i me sitia nrm, Known as tne Moon
Studio,
will
be In charge
hereafter
THE Tucson Slar ayi. "Watch u grow." That't all right, but
superintendent.
What the f'lllsen rentlv nieniis II I- .1. fl. Bhotvetl, rfho luis Mffceeded
ou want to tee Ihe tral thing in gnuvth you must rati your ryes li,,,t
lluminates bv this reiiiiii'knb'e simile: Kail I'.'. Mo, hi In Ihe biislne-- s
KARL Hi MOON.
n In- a sood lodge of u hursi, doc
Albuquerque. Arid you don't need your spectacles, either.
N. L KISMMKRIiR
nut iciuli'e thut the tnun .halt huvclflu

ft""
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sightly wrinkles,
They are genuine Goodyear Welts, have oak
tannecT soles, and will
keep their shape until
worn out.
Patent Kid.

Vici Kid.

Box Calf,

Velour Calf.

M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed

DEALER

Empress. "Moses Best," "Gold Sail,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats. Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Pra .
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan BU k and Poultry Jfood.
Crushed Oys.er Shells, Chloksn
Rone, Beef Scrape, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

114 W. Copper Ave

THE

MM

CROWDS

raised in certain
t h n t Ireland Is about
th
of the
trf be depopulated In favor
United States and revived the whemr
for preventing such a calamity brj
towing the island across the Atlantic
and anchoring It In New York harbor.
a scheme which was first put forward
by an enterprising individual in the
were
hlp
era when Immigrant
smaller than they are now. and before
Ireland had abandoned supremacy at
the pick handle In favor of American
nolitics.
Rut the fact that itíe Irish
Immigrants of 1896 brought with ihem
gohl and
88K
in good British
8841.
bank notes goes far to disprove the
ittM'.-r-

, HOTELS

OF

GOTHAM
CURIOUS ARMY OF
PITTSBURGERS ARRIVE

The demand for New York real

j

I

Pittsburgh's

F'-h-

!

j

In

the trial; Thaw's

whole of it
Cook with half 0Í it

EVERYBODY CAN HAVE NICE HAIR
NOW, and you don't have to wait around
weeks and months for results either. You
will see improvements from the very first
application.

j

Her Hair Takes on New Life and Orowa
Feet Longer than it was Before.

Knowlion BajnfBMM

feet thick.

In

IIKALTII

V

PLANTS

heert.

You must destroy the cause before
you can remove the effect.
You cannot cure
Dandruff anil
llaldness by rubbing in vaseline, etc.
Yon must look to the cause of the

per- -

To show how quickly ftamlerliw
acts we will send a large MOiijdr
free by return mail to anyone arho
studs this adverti-- i nii nt to the
ChlcngO, with tin '
Know lion Danderine
name and address and leu cents la silver or atampa
to pay iiustage.

& Power Co

New-bin'-

xa

Xsy

g'.anifvg Mill
All iluda oi .nil! wurk
specially. The right place
tor (joo I work at low price

'.,

JKANKTTE WAI.UCK,
sult
sold by leading druggtataw Bead i.ftc
NEW YORK CITY.
343 W. lih Street.
in stamps for sample to The ferplelde
Co.. DetMtIt, Mich. Two sizes, 5lc and
n. H, Hll"gs & Co., special ' church is located on the córner of ami retarding of collections were given J4.7ülíí 2ñ. 00; casting, S 'J 4 2 if 24.7..
$1.00.
canta.
'South Thin! street and Lead avenue. consideration, although the tendency I Led waa unchanged ' i.0P.10,
la attributed
io
weather conditions according to deliver, and apelter
TOé market closed weak tinned quiet al J8.750l.i5.
Skin Disenso of Twenty Years" Stand
CONGREGATION A L CHI RCH.
ing Cured.
Lead Avenue and South Third Street. and at considerable declinen. Closing
stocks;
I want you to know
SI. IjOUij Wool
how much
IUSV. J. W. BARRON, pastor.
,191
Chamberlain's Salve hat done for me.
Sunday teflon! at 8:45, II. S. Llth-go- Atchison
steady.
!l. - Wool
St. LouhV
gU
.
preferred
do
It has cured my face of a skin dissuperintendent. Morning scivici-aMedium gradea, combing and clothing,
New
York
Central
speak
ease of almost twenty yenrs' Standing.
11 o'clock. The 'nistor wil'
ut 24iii :'s 'L.c: light tine. 20'.i 3Si
,110
as on the tonic. "Before and After Pennsylvania
II have bien treated by several
heavy Sne, l
l$ü tub washed, aow
SU 3Ki'.
Pacific
'smart physicians as ara have In this Birth." from the text. "It ttrould have Sunt hernpacific
172'-Union
country, nnd they did me no good, been good for that man If he had not
00
do preferred
The following musical
but two boxes of this salve bus cured been porn."
llzU
me. Mrs. Fannie Oriffln, Troy, Ala. selections will be rendered by the Amalgamated Copper
4 4 V.
I'nited Slides Steel
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all choir:
104
do preferred
"Christian, the Morn
Anthem
druggists.
Total sa'cs of bond! par value,
Breaks Sweetly over Titee".. Bhellyi 1701!.
aon.
Bar illvi h i;v s. Mexican
Washburne,
Mrs. Hhcrnugle, Mi
Itepreaentlng Mauger ft Avery
lollatu, S3 1 c.
Mr. C. Netth ton and Mi. Wash- Boaton

r

J.

A.
Autot.-.on-

I

o.l

i

Prep.

OVE,
ta

M.

Corner Fourth and Cold.
Phone Red 9S.

Toti&Gradi

Albuquer que

First St.

Dealers In
taltOCKHlES. I'HOVlMONg.
HAY.
GltAIN AND FUEL.
line Line of Imported WIiiih. Ltoaora
and cigars. Plane kmr Ortlera
For This Lane With Ije.

Konni rmiu

2ts-a:5-z-

RESULTS!

A. E. WALKER

FREE

trouble It's a germ at the roots of
your hair wlvch causes it to fall out.
Ilerplcide destroys
and healthy hair is ihe sure re-

ktrkst

RESULTS!

MORNING

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

FIRE INSURANCE
v Mutual Building
.atloi
I1T WEST RAILKOAD AVKMJaL
731.
Automatic 'I'lione
As.-- k

i

.

f&S'

ti

I

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

HUNDRED
CONTAINS

POUNDS

BREAD
contain so pounds of nutriment,
only 3;i lbs. of nourishing material. That's why bread is
Look at
caled "Ihe staff of life."
the difference In cost and get from
Pioneer bakery wholesome bread that
not only supports life, but Is appetizing and delicious to Hie taste.
lbs. of meat,

'"

.

i

.

W. E. MAUGER

j

WOOL

j

Olbere to (UorsDlp Coday

Solo
CHRISTIAN

(Coiner Gold

j

Ave.

HtW

CltüftCH.
and Broadway,)

'Hut
lW

the

burn.

Lord

Indfu' of

Mendelssohn

Mrs. Washburn.
Y. P. S. C. R. at fi:3ft. livening service at 7:30. The pastor will speak

UKXHST E. CRAWrORDv minister.
Sunday school 10 a. m.; morning
worship at 11 o'clock evening services
at 7:30.

on the sut.'ect. "Idea!; :ind Duties
ot Pastor and Pcop'e With U as
Congrcgatlonalists." A cordial invitation to all,

M. v..

115
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Weel.h Itauk
aicmciit.
New York, lA.'b. B, -- The statement
clearing
of the
honse banks for the
week shows that the banks holfl
11,845(875 mure then the legal reserve
requirements. This h a decreaae of
as compared with last
8.28K.22."i
j week.
The statement follows:
increase,
Loans,
11,81. 358, 400;

HIGHLAND

PIONEER

North First Street with Raabe
ft Manger. Albuaueraoe. N. M.
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Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

CIU 11(11 SOI Til
t,618.8Q8.
Artio.)
Even from the Mountains
Deposlis. tl.tttt, 582,600! decrease,
O. 1!. BXJUDAT-- , pastor.
Ballard's Snow Liniment is .praised SI 1.157.500.
8&8, 334,800;
Morning service at 11 a. m. livening for Ihe good It does. A sure cure for
increase,
Circulation,
Wtiglil 1 1411.4(10.
service ut i:su p. m. Kpwortn Ljeague Rheumatism and all pains.
Senp.
tendera,"
Legal
m. Strangers invited.
W. Loving,
at 6:30
J7,354,40
Grand Junction, Colo..
ior Kpworth Leiurue Bublect, "The writes: "I used Rallard'n Know .Linl- - crease, $4,858,409.í.
Specie, $ 30.3S I 'JO; decídase,
Divine Purpose tor Cs." Leader Mlss;mpnt, last winter, for Rneumhttátn
IS, 200.
essoll gnd can recommend
Neiiie Hush. Prayer; song,
it as the best
song Liniment on the market, i thought.
Reserve 1 280, i sc.iOi); decrease,
Well
Mr. Trimble
address,
SO,
375.
benediction.
Leagues;
talks.
time f was taken down with
at
the
4ft
Reserve icq uired. 1188,880,135;
thta trouble that it Would be a week reaae,
82 "S!t,225.
ST. J0HW8 EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
could get about, but on ap- before
9." SPECIAIi IHSCOWr "T5í JANUARY.
Sill plus, M.345.S7 i; decrease.
Silver Avenue and Fourth Street.
plying your Liniment several times 88,885.
Sunday school at 10 a. in. Morning during the night 1 was about In 48
lili W. GOLD AVE.
,811
il
'd States deposits
Evening service hours and yvell in three days." Sold
service at 11 a. m.
O. TmtlSEN. MfAlVA3RK.
50; deer. ase, 8; 9 18,8 21.
at 7:.'!0 o'c'ock. Ash Wednesday ser- by J. H. O'RaHly Co.
vice by Bishop Kendrlek.
Minims' Stocks.
he necessary to advertise in Europe
QENCINK GAS COKE CHEAP.
for laborers to relieve a situation
The following Boston quotations
LASTING $0.00 PK"!
C)X
ION
AND
'EIK1
CLEANLY
IMMACULATE
within ten miles of Hroadway. which
furnished by F. J. Graf & Co.. brok- CHCRClt.
TON. W. H. HAH N é CO.
la little better than that of Kansas at
ers. over their own private wires to
7. high mass and ser- mass
at
Early
Albuqueruue, X. M Feb. 8, 1801
the time Of the wheat harvest.
Vice at 9:30; evening srVlce and con- 11 2 Midi
r."i
Amalgamated t 'oppcr
o'clock.
7:30
fercnee
at
,285 (t J s
A naconda
Xew York has a good deal of legal
.'
Services.
Lenten
(n
88
fix
Alione.
Willi Street.
talent which has acquired something
Every day, mass at 7 . Next
I 3 U
(IV
11
more than- local prominence In more Wednesday. Ash Wednesday,
New York. Feb. 8. The stock mar- -' Arcadian
spi ink-- I
:i
37
8
r's
than one field of honest endeavor ling of ashes and. hlsh mass at S ket showed a heavi tone from the Arfa. Commercial.
fir.
21
!l
.
Home of it is Indigenous lo the soil 'o'clock.. Evening service and open- - outset today and weakened decidedly
1 1!VJ
li
.
and some has been transplanted ' ing of Lenten lecture, 7:30 o'clock. after the appearance of the bank Atlantic
. 30
it SOU
the Hoston Consolida! d
from less favored localities; but, :w Friday evening, stations of the cross; statement. This early check to mid-U30 it' 31 '
e Bingham
a rule, the contest for supremacy is and benediction, 7:30 o'clock. Every recovery which set in later in the
s
Q 8$
of the week, was accented as a Black Mountain
between scions of the good old native Wednesday and Prlday evening duilngj
. 37 '4 Sii 37''2
bad augury for the renewal Of the ad- -' iButte Coalition
Dutch and Irish stocks, with the hon- Lent, services as above.
3
4
.
O 35
vanee anil as evidence that covering ';i nanea entra
otty evenly divided. Just now
ors
I
Q 12 M,
. 12
Bly
Cumberland
been
had
chamby
shorts
a
new
claiming
are
Irish
the
HURCH.
ST. PAUL'S LiTIIEItAN
46 S
. 4".
for the rally. Centennial
pion In Judge Thomas P. Dinnean. Córner Sixth Street and Silver Avenue. principally responsible 812,008,800
92 Á
. .
192
In Calumet & Arizona
decrease ot over
who has succeeded In stowing awnj
(
Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.; Ger- The cash
94
:i::
i3
copper
lt
Range
Is
holdings
of
the
hanks
the
In his midst ten and
man scrvlie at 11 a. in.: the pastor
8f n 88
to trace to any known destina Di'im Arizona
pounds of tender, juicy beefsteak al I will riivo g lecture on "The People, the
x
18
Davis Daly
ot curmovements
known
The
tion.
single sitting, thus breaking the recin
Africa."
Itellglons, and the Missions
. . l.i w 18
last bunk statement Baal Butte
ord of ten pounds made by
linglish service and sermon at 7:30 p. rency since theabout
.MB 8J147
000.000. It Is Qranby
Van Wvck several years ago when he m. The offerings of the day wilt be accounted for
11
:i r'i lii
withOreene Consolidated
the
4V4
wrested the chamtdonshlp from the KVen to the board of foreign missions. probableofthat
3
Helvetia
deposits
late
government
drawal
every
hail
who
Frldav
df 13
There will be a service
2
late Justice Patrick Plwer,
Keeweliaw
in tills week's avo clock iluiing the season lust week Wired
evening at
a celebrated caoacity for heefsteak.
.
31
erages of the banks Instead of last Michigan Mining . . .
,
92
O !! i
The feat which has caused such ny ci Lent.
week, but a large discrepancy would Mohaw Mining
17
7 V W
Jolclng In the ranks of the Sullivait-Ito- s
Nevada
Consolidated
tor.
accounted
be
to
still
Remain
was performed at ihe famous old FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHRCH.
líllS
expansion, on the other North Bulti
The
loan
a
at
Powery.
on
the
0 r'712 Vh
Atlantic Carden
Itcv. Hugh A. Cooper, l'astor.
hand, tailed to show the expected ef- Nlpisalng
banquet given by the proprietors. Corner Fifth Street anil Silver Avenue. fect of the large linanelal transí ac- Old Dominion
HH4
166
8 81
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. tions of the week In the payment ot Osceola
William and Alfred Kramer, who are
r 33 'J
:::i
.
Irish chiefly In their political sympa- Morning theme, "Heart Service." New York Citv bond subscriptions, Parrot! Mining
.141 (n 141 M
thies. All the elite of the East Side Kvening theme. "The Christian for and the taking up Of a number of rail-- i Oiiincv Milium
Brother-MusicCorporation
Rhode Island
Times." a sermon for the
were at the feast, and
road note Issues. The hardening of
t J( I.IÉ
Is Santa Fe Copper
Selections.
Counsel Klllson rubbed elbows with
the call money market yesterday ing
. 22
88
Leybach
'.
of
the
Organ
Shannon
king
East
Andante
show
Sparenberg.
by
the
sufliciently explained
Count
2 7 tí
Harry Milliard of the bunks. The time money market Superior A Pittsburi ...
Side pawnbrokers, while Mayor s Sec- Solo Selected
49
MB
Evening.
retary O'Hrlen sat cheek by jowl with
J 3li
was supported in tin unusually active Tamarack
3.". "kW
Flagier and
manner lor a wiuhmv oi Trlnitv
"Jim" Vllleplgne, the caterer. But Organ Meditation
linn
di 7 3
73
was barred be- Male Quartette Solo Selected ...
Col. Mike Fadden
sympathy wllh the rise In cali loan United Copper
72 14
72
Mrs. H. P. Collins rates. Sterling exchange rates were Utah Consolidated
cause he's the water register.
Mendelssohn not affected today. Large arrivals of Wolverine
.'...198 b,i 2008V
Offertory
8
Sunday school, at 8:41 a. m. Chris- gold are expected In the London mar- Victoria
The delegates of the various coms
8
.
m. A cor- ket on Monday and added interest will filaba Consolidated
tian Endeavor at 6:4f
mercial bodies of the eliy. who at- dial
224
22
welcome lo strangers.
be taken In the success of business on Oreene Ca'nanea
tended the convention of the national
in
30
30
M
fate Royale
New York account.
rivers and harbors congress in Wash- a
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Discounts In London rose today.
ington In December have effected
beTlic Metals.
Avenue.
Lead
Broadway
and
Issues
note
hikings
of the
Inn
permanent organization for the purPeb. 9. In the absence
X'ew Vie'
J. W. T. M'XIEE, pastor.
Insr made hv the railroad companies
pose of more effectively assisting the
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. J. A. companies are establishing foreign of tj.nri.in cables the metal markets
congress In Its effort to secure adewortin was nomi-nall- v
feature,
Hamond superintendent. Public
v..u Pork aceaunt. and New York's showed little
quate annual appropriations for river ship
unchanged
at 842.1542.240.
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 n. m.. with nbllltv to draw gold at time discounted
The bill
nnd harbor improvement.
and stcudv, with
by the pastor. Young Peoon. Reports by mercantile rter hants Cooper was quiol25.2.".;
which has been Introduced In the sermons
electrolytic, at
ple's meeting at 6:45.
of some quieting of spring d mand lake at 825.0Ó4Í
present session of congress carries Musical
Morning Service.
Selections
of
improvement
appropriations for the
Organ Prelude Andante Maestas
New York's waterways which aggreTh. Dubois
gate approximately 81,1 ,000. This Anthem Praise Ye the Lord
amount, while scarcely In proportion
Hayden
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE. MONDAY, FEB. II
to the Importance of the metropolis Offertory
"The Jtoae of
From
or
country,
in the commerce of the
Maeklnger
Sharon"
Engagement "f the Eminent Actor
the congested condition of her river, PoHtlude From "Sampson"
so
well
is,
nevertheless,
harbors,
O. F. Handel
and
distributed as to afford the prospect Evening Service.
of substantial benefit. Fust experl- Prelude Andante No. 2 In A Major
AiK'oniiiniiied by
mcr. however, has brought home to
Henry BtUOOl
DROFNAH
MARIE
city
of
MISS
the
the commercial Interests
The Home Land ...Towner
Anthem
Chopin
Historical Drama
G rente
the fact that the rivers and harbors Offertory Melody
Shakespeare's
PrescniiiiR
Post lude From "The Messiah" ...
hill has usually been n
Handel
measure, and that no appropriation
has
under It Is Jieeure until the billpresiMETlfoiHST
by
signed
EPISCOPAL.
the
and
passed
ST
been
II ItBroadway
and Coal Avenue.
dent. Therefore they recognise the
Forty people iu the Production. A Series of iicnutiiiii stage enags
necessity for united and energetic efi REV. J. C. ROLLINH, D. D., pastor.
t inismil
Shown and u Carload f SHvlul Scenery. An Event of
The Sunday school meets' at 9:4.r.
fort In Its behalf from now until the
Th"
end of the session If New York harbor All are cordially welcomed. Morning
in Home. The Honinn S'natc.
(íraiul
TIM
Siuare
worship at' 11 a. m.. wl'h sermon bv
is to have any substantial relief from
Tent
In
cellence,
the
Scene
Quarrel
(ireat
Conspiracy In Brnto' (Jardcn. The
are rapidly be- the pastor. Theme. "Reasonable
the conditions which commerce.
" At this service. Mrs. Col- l'lillllpl.
of
IMalns
coming dangerous to
Of
The
Tent
tirata.
by
need
iitw
will slna-- "Redemnlion."
Seats on sale Sat unlay. Feb. 0.
I'UICEH: lot: Sl.Ofl and II.BO.
meets at
During 1906 according to the Inst Stubbs. Epworth League
The subiect Is "The Southern
6:30.
NOTE Mr. Hanford will appear In the east ás "Marc Antony," the
reoort of the Irish Emigrant society,
Isle Educational Work.." Evening service
com"6 922 natives of the Emerald
on
speak
role he so successfully played In the famous Booth-Barresame
win
In nt 7:30: the nastor
Tanded at the port of New York.
The
Burled."
Men
Two
Were
i"Hnw
male
bination for two seasons.
the number there were 14.81thousand public is cordially Invited to all
an 12.006 females, one were
un Vices. Strangers made welcome.
nd eighteen
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Down-Mont- hly

frame cottagea
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
lots with each
tine
two
new
on North Eighth Street; nearly
Taxea
perfect.
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liouseyood fence and
for 1900 paid.
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The bureau of Information nnd
of the New York state depart- mrnt of agriculture estimates that
fully 60,000 laborers will be required
un the farms of the state this spring.
and through its office in this citv is
putting into execution a novel plan.
proved highly
which. In a small W8
successful in supplying the demand
last year. The department has advertised extenslvelv both In New Yorknnd in Europe, for agricultural laborers. and, as a consequence, is in daily
ricelpt of numerous applications from
men, both single and married, who
are anxious to work on the farms of
the state. Many applications have
been received from Holland and other European countries, where whole
families are willing to emigrate if as- here
sured of farm employment
Many Immigrants reaching New York
by
engaged
the
bureau
nro at once
Lasl year the
of farm employment.
bureau placed 4,171 farm laborers and
hopes this year to Increase the number to GO, 00. which will give
- the farmers of the stale a chance to
sleep nights. Hut an Invest (gat or who
a day or two ago listened to twenty-oln-appeals for assistance In two
hours, spent on two blocks on Fourteenth street, all of them from men
"out of work," and then recalled the
numerous anneals of philanthropic
and charitable organizations for funds
with which to assist New York's army
of unemployed, wonders why it should

Electric Light

Co.

This GREAT HAIR GROWING REMEDY
can now be had at a)l Druggists in three
sires, 25c, 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Gas

Albuquerque

3

Gentlemen,
Your Danderinr hm made my lialr grow
over threr leel lougci thau it was when I began its use.
It is nuw over five feet long and keeps right
on gi on ilia, it seems to fairly ctawl oiitul luy
aaalp, it is so gloy and nice too.
liautlrriue wul always have my tiesl wishes.
Siucerely,
JKANKTTK WAI.UCK.

Rea Ire die Mom Carefnl Attention as
Well us ;oal Soil.
Did you ever see a rosebush which
despite the most beneficent envl- ronment of soil of sunshine and of
atmosphere seemed never to achieve
a healthy growth.
A ton of manure will not help a
plant thai has a canker eating out its

counsel comes from New Or- leans- his sister, the Countess of Yarmouth, has arrived from England,
while his mother. Mrs. William Thaw,
has hurried home from Paris to be
present at the trial which involves
the life or. at the very least, the liberty of her son. An army of several
hundred artists, reporters and peda! correspondents drafted from theranks or iany novelists ami bbiwutional writers generally, and representing the newspaper press of the
entire country, have crowded the court
room from ihe beginning.
sonal

ileat with the

-

PROVE IT.

es-

as far as he cares to go- but the site
far. the new jmstoftlee building in
th
avenue, to which the t'nlted
States government has just taken
title, has introduced the third dlmen- slon of thickness. Beneath the sur- ace ia one or the oig railroad tunnels
which cross under the Hudson river,
and It is an interesting departure In
realty operations that the title of the
government Is limited to a slice twenty

records.
town exceeds all previous
They overflow every hotel in the city,
apparently, as well as the boarding
Forty-fourt- h
and
houses on West
streets, which seem
West Forty-fift- h
ground
for
to be a popular stamping
those unwilling to go to more expon-insive quarters. The Hotel Astor.
Longacre Square, has five times as
many guests from the Smoky City us
at anv other time since i!s opening.
and the same thing is true of many
Other leading hotels. San Francisco,
Chicago and Boston have each fur- nished one or more of ihe principal

characters

iSfaBawBBr

AND WE CAN

?m?

Eater-Thous- ands,

of.

Heaters

Grew
Miss Wallice's
Hair

'

at rapidly advancing prices has
Judge Dinnean Champion tate
heen productive of so many peculiar
exilf
Beefsteak
fual- ly in the purchase of building plots
Buying
of Irish Immigrants
only the two dimensions of width and
depth are considered, the purchaser
Thick,
Feet
Twenty
Land
buying clear up to the skies and down

perts. the number

Humphrey

poverty of "'the old sod."

I

New York. Feb. 8. One of the
most interesting developments in the
irlnl of Harrv K. Thaw, of I'lttsuurg
f(ir the killing of Stanford White last
summer, has be?n the international
ImportanOe imparted to the caae by
the sources from v.hlch witnesses and
have been
friends of the accused
to Thaw's own
drawn. In addition
family and two or- three medical ex- -

10.1907
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Produces Stationery for the Business Man that is absolutely correct,
no matter what the business may be. We've made a business of
doing it right. In the Job Department there is just one motto: "ExPromptness, Accuracy." The Price is always Right. Should
anything for the office that must be done in a hurry we aré
you
prepared to do it quickly. We can print it, and we can please ou.
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H. E. FOX. Sivrewry and Maimer.
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J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
nge4e.
lmg Store llelween

RUMORS OF
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Mine bridge
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bel.

COAL
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The new Santa Fe tariff aheet which
goca Into effect February 11, show a
reduction of freights on beer, paper,
loses and preen coffee. While the

Will Put

A Value

BED'

of Values
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formar rate

cents

hundred

An offering far above what you hnve ever known at the price.
the reh
tubing In
Stylish and highly artistic In desifrn, having
fifteen til nulne American Block
ton SU SO
cross
made,
thoroughly
finish;
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satin
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''
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Angeles,
Of
H.
Loa
Hbrre.
Harold
.iM
Schedule Goes on Railroad traveling
pusengei agent of the Santa Anthraeltf Mixed
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pronounce this the
Uclore huyin
Fe. arrived at the Alvarado last night Anthraottc8toveand Furnace siaes i.."u
most
decided bitrgaln you have ever seen.
H
r
Notes,
and
frOm the west.
Vc.
BOO
Clean Gas Coke
placing our order before the late advance, we are able to
In
Our
t.x&mi e
There was S rumor huí nlsht in
size at
Bed In either finish, full size or three-quurtoffer
this
Asrain (he rumor of a dnvMxht train this city of a wreck on the Sliver City
DOI.LAH8.
TWENTY-FIVHOLLARS, worth THIRTY-FIVPinos Altos road jeslcrclav, ill
lay It
Vt sell the Civilian Piso. A child rao
anilb has bobbed 11. it Is now said and
one man was killed. It was
Other Brass Beds In all prices, varieties and designs.
:hat the Santa Ke comaany. In un- - which
impossible to verify or disprove the
iwer to ,if asa ill which has been ap- store last night.
plied through the newspapers and
.
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pass is willing cheerful!) to pay his
h over hist night.
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STATEMENT
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from
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of Delphi, Intl.. is visit1. PA Sim-The Phoenht Republican says:
ililk of the deadhead travel has made
ing h! cons in this rlty,
the Pullman revenue,
bin bol.The conaul wants complete Inforake it all over the country. Hundreds
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business tup lo Santa re,
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NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
find ihe helm of De Raylan, If there Sari) in the week the rush of the,
through
re any.
homeaeekcrs
westward bound
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